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who, 1 »v rciisim of ability,rush. Many have gone down In it I»’ 
lore our very eyes, 
now i.oso, tt i.oho !

Tilts 1111?
Why do so many sit down with folded 

arms and say it is useless ? Why do so 
The Latest of the "Tempi-rnnee Truth" nmnVj m.kless of the danger, stoop

Tract*. Written hy Hev. A. V. Hoyle. down to taste of the poisonous llttiil .’
Whv are there found some who seolY at 

Undoubtedly the most strenuous l|u,'(,al.n(,st efforts ot' the. brave, who, 
efforts have been made by nome- heerl„,, tb„ frantic crk«of the helpless 
hearted men and women throughout vivlim sill|Ung Iteuenlh tint wave, tttsli 
the length and breadth ot the land. to ,nlt 8ave them ? Why do not priest 
grapple with the monster evil ot the people, rise tip in their united
day—the fearful vice ol drunkenness. sU.lin,,.|ll and interpose a barrier to litis 
It‘is interesting to consider what Hood ”nml stvike down those whose 
success these efforts have met, and how , j’ i( lms t„ open the gates
far short, if at all, they have talion ol alcoholic stream pour in.
accomplishing the blessed end they 1 
have proposed to attain.

A calm survey of tlm social and. h1b , aboij8b(,d. 
spiritual condition ol the people wa8 nlld blighting as its influence 
obliges us to recognize the tact that Ivhl,rever jt existed, vet never in its
the evil of intemperance is stall very i dayN (Ud u ruill 80 many
prevalent, and the abuse of alcoholics ^.j. ov'br(,ak so many hear*, m 
is still very common among all classes ma„v noble, lives as doe* the

With what results we „•«flic to day. Slavery
cs and see. | thousand dollars a year:

or so awful

no man,
versatility or reputation, at all ap
proaches the conqueror of Hob Inger- 
sotl.

their village in Chicago, waveviews,” pursued over
over a free Irish nation“What are your 

the inquisitor, “ regarding the recent 
row ill the House of Commons?'

“It was, in my opinion, the legiti
mate outcome ot the course, adopted to- 

Mr. Gladstone and towards 
the Irish members, 
bers of a deliberative body 
the House of Commons lay aside the 
forms of courtesy usually adhered to in 
discussion, and, in offensive speeches, 
devote them solve deliberately to wound 
and to insult the representatives of a 
whole nation, they have entered upon 
a broad road in which the descent is 
very rapid. The language that some 
of the Opposition members have used 
towards those on the Government side 
reminds one very much of that em
ployed bv the representatives and 

from the Southern States just

bitterly hostile to the nation is one of 
the most blighting curses that can 
afflict a people. It is slavery in one 
of the worst forms, because it is a 
species of slavery that never permits 
the growth of mutual trust and con
fidence between the two sections of the 
population. An active and arrogant 
minority never surrenders power with
out a struggle. It was so in ancient 
Greece and in ancient Home. It is so 
ill Ireland now. This is an age. ot 
popular government, and the condition 
of things in Ireland must conform to 
the principles of popular government 
everywhere The majority must rule 
in ail matters which specially 
Ireland. But abovo there will be the 
sovereign authority of the Imperial 
Parliament, in which she will have her 
lair proportion of representation. The 
state of Europe is such that the 

have a

For the Catholic Record. 
The Golden Silence.

now i.oMi will
Father 1-dimburt would bring to 

the presiding vhair a wealth of knowl
edge. reading and experience that 
would he most useful in guiding the 
convention through the mazes ot dis 

He has, too, a happy even 
of disposition and a calmness

K. *H

The ter.est, truest proverb 
That ever has been told.
Of 'tb o u s h t’t I ir oi i g h *s y e ak 1 n g Hows, 

ii.,t the soul of deep emotion

wWJaîftt
Is falling o\

IN THE MIDST OF THE BATTLE.

wards >When mem- 
like cession vj

ness
under the lire of differing opinion that 
would he most serviceable in keeping 
the ship of friendly scholastic vontro- 

and well balanced

V :Golden Silence
ver me.

“^^«•gCi^vhe.
Hut the spell of the golden elle 

Has sweeter chorus tor mi 
<). dear is the gulden slier "'

Unto the dreamer a soul
When thoughts too deep to utter 
OtoToinfflStoitdwortd'Brlot
wt,oB.t,i,.1^rcrA{,°.Ugo.den .Hence 

Is stealing over me.

versy oil an even 
kei l.

, let's have 
Still, if not the emv

By all means, we 
Father Lambert 
quoror of lngersoll, any ot the good 

named hy the (\ttholi<‘ < itizni 
would he. acceptable.

tconcern Villlll ssix \ .WE Ml sr m: more 
We have lived to see the terrible curse 

Horrible as it
( 'oinu > finit

( iltfinil\‘. \
WHAT IS CIVILIZATION?senators

prior to the civil war. When Senator 
Butler knocked down with a cudgel 
Senator Sumner on the floor of the 
Senate, the moral statu» of Congress 
had reached that point from which an 
upward movement was alone possible. 
The British House of Commons is in 
much the same position at the present

“ What do you think is the probable 
action which the House ot Lords will 
take upon the Home ltule Bill ? was 
the next question asked.

“ 1 think the House of Lords will

jlltirht hoiK W he toy light <i reaming ilk*, 
he maifli' of 1The magic of Its power 
Upon my spirit lies.

Sweet is the sound of 
That falls upon the car,

And the voice of loved ont ;« ingi.ig 
Is even yet more dear.

Hut < >, they are all discordance
When the evel'i’of ttm golden alienee 

Is brooding over
As when in some vast cathedral 

The soul In silence prays.
Afar from the outward noises,

The world and its wicked ways.
And there before • hrial’s altar 

The spirit speaks to llim
Who dwells within His temples 

In the shadows deep and dim.
(). far troin the wide world s clamor
Whenthe »pei?of laeh golden silence 

Falls sweetly
—Michael Whalen.

ol It 1HInteil Upon Ily 
ltiwlio|> Iteniiv.

I'r.ie NotionUnited Kingdom must 
united people.
to have four millions of discontented 
people, who, as long as they 
so, are a source of weakness instead of 
being a source of strength. The pas- 

I sage oi' the Home ltule Bill promises to 
be one of the greatest events of the 
century. This measure will add, in
stead of subtracting, Ireland from the 
United Kingdom. It will give to the 
United Kingdom 0,000,000 of steady
friends in the neighboring republic - --- . .. . . ,

itioa» ess ~ £. s$et “v.1, ^
sons I ardently^ sympathize with Mr. It is impossible to mention any great 
Gladstone rtttd the Liberal party in measure which has become law dmtng 

By a Canadian statesman. . h. cffortg tQ aolve the Irish problem, one hundred years, and to which the
In the London Advertiser of August } am Ue satished with the pro- whole nation at this day looks batk 

8, appeared the following report of an -ress tbat the Home Rule measure has with pride, that the House of Lotds 
exceedingly interesting interview with ” , , the House of Commons. 1 did not vehemently oppose. It is a
the Hon David Mills, touching the ^ that it was good tactics on the great gain to any important public 
present condition and prospects ot the Government at the outset proposal that it should be antagonized
Home Rule Bill : to I as ten slowly There was a uni- by the House of Lords. The Home

The interest taken in the progress of JtBnt effort on the part Rule Bill, it must be remembered, does
the Home Rule Bill in the British Qf (hoge P,ho wcr0 opposed to the not stand alone. There is tlie Local 
House of Commons has been universal , demoralize the House and Improvements Bill, Church and State
throughout the English-speaking ™‘d*t tbe COuutry-to make the in Wales, Church and State in Scot-
'world. The discussion on the measure J,le 0“ thc measure an abomin- land, Municipal Reform in England
in committee has given rise to various y (0 ,hc people of Great and r score ot other measures to which
startling contingencies. It lias dis- The Opposition had full the House ot Lords is hostile. To
played Chamberlain vividly in his role „_‘ ortunity iov a„ exhaustive dis these the present House of Commons s 
of " Judas it has precipitated one of 11 o tunit t0 poi,lt out committed, and upon them the hearts
the most disgraceful scenes ever wit-1 .. A they bad to offer both of the people are set.
nessed in the first deliberative body of J ‘ ^ measure aud t0 “ l)o you think the Government will
the world; and, now that practically ™ f !rh;,h. speCches were often be able to carry all these measures,
the consideration stage is past, it has terjzed by expression of hatred, suggested the reporter,
started innumerable prognostications m.ciudiee and of distrust towards “1 think it is very lmpoitant tha 
regarding the probable action of the 1 J majority of the people of Ire- the Government should cariy thiou„h
House of Lords. An Advertiser re- ! I1® J5’ Theeffocc of this open avowal the House of Commons many o these
representative called upon Hon. David hostility—ot' this determination measures, for they carry Great Britain
Mills, and was successful in getting « i"“h* ° a majorltv with the with them on these as they carry Ire-
him lo talk upon these, as well as upon »c faCr .to tt^ a Jhave a right t0 land on the Home Rule B,II,
other points, connected with an engross- cUliul__i,iatead 0f advancing the cause pursued Mr. Mills. The 
in g question. ■■ „ onnonents of the measure, had these measures .“ What do you think of the position th Jte effect, and when Mr. the House n t Lords for their unfaxor- 
of the Home Rule Bill?" observed the urged the bill forward able judgment the Rtronger wu th
scribe. ..nmmtitee of the House of Government become, with the people lu

“ I think the position of the Home (V1^ 1 the vehement proteste of the every part of the l nited kingdom.
Rule Bill,” answered Mr. Mills, “at -he produced no effect in their “ Will the Government prop»» at)
present time, is, on the whole, satis- IL; îdo o|- Parliament. The change in the constitution ot the House
factory. It has been pushed through counted on two things of Lords," observed the repot ter, 1
the House of Commons as rapidly as J,1,, have not turned out as they had casethathndyplacesitselfmantago- 
the cause in question would permit. ' tic D ltP(1 They hoped that Mr. ism to the Government policy .

“Of course, I am a Homo Ruler. ^‘?*tnne owing to his great age, “ I cannot say, i remarked Mr. MiMs.
Such a policy is a step in the direction '’.'"A V’ uual,le to retain control of “ A great deal will depend upon the
of a federal union of the different parts „ and so a deliberate a:id persistency of that opposition. The care - enter the lists are those
of the United Kingdom which must at the House , arid ^ demoraUze the power to create new peers will always rh? hist to enter thejii ^ (>|.

55=? SSESSE EEEBEHS
= c esusus- rEE ErsacsssM: gl ittaws was

“What do you think ol M Chmn ^ “*aaw gtronger hold upon the attacked the ravening wolves who I ntry ,000,000 pages of g Item
berlain s actions as a pu » ^ nublic sanction than it would other- have made desolate homes o porance literature. It has done its
what is his probable politic P The House of Lords, as chosen people. It would be str gimi J work single-handed. What it hnsdone
queried the reporter. constituted, is a body in which the face of tremendous I has only made it realize, what might he

“ I think Mr. Chamberl r ,i10Se w ho are interested in public the drink evil has assumed nu . done with more efficacious moans, and
ambitious, unscrupulous, > ‘ ' aff..j..s voluntarily give to the public ing its victims by seventy-five tho - I immenHU amount of good than can
revengeful,’ continued their service. It will be remembered sands yearly—that anyj pastor o be accomplished by these methods.
weighing each word. that the majority of the peers do not could go to his reward with _ In this work we are just beginning,
years ago he entered Mi. Gladstones that t atld take no ol never having spoken one strong . hn8 run but nl,c furrow ;
Government as the repreœntative of attend 1 bltc 8(.,,.vice. From word against intemperance or never Jho|(, |ield is before us to be cult!
the extreme radical wing ot the ^ are to ^drawn, and having antagonized the traffic, whose ^
Liberal party. Withregai p ^ they are to reach the second business is to feed, and, in satis >£’ \ve need earnest, tireless spirits to
nerty he expressed views 1 cbTinber‘ are very difficult questions to increase the cravings for at . , work . we need countless
of revolutionary, and he had as little chamber, are ^ ^ of both Vnited wUh those whose lives are de pu* "“^^nistributing agencies
regard for the *p*t0^rliCyT day he parties admit that reform is desirable, voted to the saving ol sous a ■ ■ generous souls who, having
Liburne or Hugh Peters Toffay be pan. that «bout is a noblehearted meni who haveleohM «^convinced that the best nf work,
is the leader, m tact, ot he Oppo™»"" qqestioii^for which no prominent man under the whtte banner of To^al Ab in .his way, will supply
change of^position^is^hîe To "ambitioin of any party has y eUiffereda solution

111 188U Mr. Chamberlain was of the ------------ refusing thc proffered glass, or by who will give oi n I . ,n
opinion that Mr. Gladstolie Hh(|ult Heaven Bless You. Lady Aberdeen. put,|ic word, with avowed l,,'of<'ijs‘'”1 P“1'pc "av th(, m,„ e quickly lie 
have stepped aside a"d permitted him viu.ge in Chicago fly of the blessings ^‘^Ethe li nl M brought to maturity, and will show its
t0 brmHe,wasThen a Home Ruler the Irish and American flags, placed ^hth tM? Û» mtvè £ strength in a might, effort against the
ril'd not Thtiik at that time, that there by direction of the Countess o * Possibly, too, drink evil and Its abettors,
o ho d such vîeîvs meant to be an Aberdeen, whose husband, the hart of time maî come, and in‘many

t0»mv to the integrity of the United Aberdeen is Governoi-General of Can already come, when as a
Kingdom. I have followed the debates ada. This action o * Cmmti*» ms !■ ■ ;1 thosl; tn whom the duty has

« t jsr*»«5SSflS ssiS s.
to lower the tone otParl.amentar> d,Sfi But the ^V-fl»^' gde bv side, and at the door of their homes and save ■YCath„|i(. ,,,.,.ss Coiivention.

°;rflermischief than T w.Uevcrbe green hoisted over ^ vil.agejnstead dvinU.^ ^ onfl „f „„ b„t cou, dl have ^ Jîhè^i!"

be equal to his abilities. The change exh.l» ! hout.auJ faxm orp^^ |1AVB T0„ LON(l hkbh oh thk oh- ^Xr, 1„ addition to the above

,n 111 "sssrur r/gj .M- w.....

cherished hopoot Irish hearts that they Bone out to stem the tid looklngoverthewholo field we can find
yet see the banner 1 have placed any opposing barrier xo

It cannot afford
Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic 

Washington, l> C ,
of people.
haThe’'drunkard reeling through the I “Ewpnxluced so many

streets with the divine spark ol n'asou I .. l(li. . j( ]lvvol. counted its victims
dimmed, if not extinguished, ”'th‘'i ,,y s0thousands; it never 
him ; the hideous railings and simpi i d'(l|iant of ,.lw aH tbl. liquor-traffic to 
lugs of the degraded wretch whom God I [jut lbl, b0Ur came when the
had made unto His own likeness, but b, rosv in their might and
who has made himself lower than the l I black stain out in rivers
br-.tes ; the tears and agonies and
heart rending griefs ol the drunkard s H.ntor traffic
wife: the blighted lives and empoi I y n|. ‘doom ,, 
soned physical systems of the drunk- ^ )mt suv,,lv forming against it.
aid’s children ; the wretched Pov;rt> Thu better spirits already knew that 
and blasted hopes ot all who depend oil 0|||v voads leading from the saloon 
him for sustenance : the insanity, the tbo 001. bouses. the jail and the 
mental imbecility and criminal pin .|iHuie a and that tlieso roadsare
elivities of all xvho inherit his blood. n v;,itb t|l(, wl.Vcks of blighted

shameful records of debasing I cg broken hearts and blasted
crime; the wrecks of high and holy s • Kv(,vvonl, is beginning to
hopes which strew the roadside nl Hie . r|iizn q,.,,'drunkenness lsa festering
tho overflowing penitentiaries, the y.”(i al|d j(s botbed is the saloon, 
crowded insane asylums—all these ana 1 ,,ubbvHl,utjmvl,t ingathering strength, 
many other harrowing scenes prove to | i] d wh|,h „ Ktrikvs jt will be with tin- 
even the most observant looker-on that ))1()w o|. a Titall 
the battle against vice is fat limn As lor us who are in the light, it is 
being won, that the foul demon xvho is a(,„t pVnctical duty to nurture
working all this evil is far trom belli,, | seutiment, to voice it on every

with our friends, to

remain University at 
delivered a scholarly address on “Tho 
Relation of Our Colleges and I nn er 
hities to the Advancement of Civiliza
tion, before the World’s Fair educa
tional Congress. Friday. I he Bishop 
began with a brief description ol the 

Roman civilization which

was so

Old (il'JVCO 
educated for citizenship and not lor tlm 

lie. said in

!
development of the 
substance :

Man means more than citizen. C ivil 
iziition ini* come, to liman development, 
and. If possible, perfection in all those 
qualities which constitute the excel- 
h'live and dignity ot man. 
has gradually 
training of the young, not only in 
these duties xvliivh III them for citizen
ship, but also in all the tilings which 
lit them for all their relationships xvitli 
their fellow hi'ingsand xvitli God. 1 lie 
best way l" secure the highest educa
tion anil tlic best citizenship is to ho 
careful l'or the development of the 
qualities whieli make the best mail. 
Everything presented by Christian 
civilization is far higher than any 

had before

- too will have it* 
Public sentiment is

man.

over me.

Renoua River, N. B , August, 1893.

c iIRELAND'S PROSPECTS ABLY 
DISCUSSED

1IM neat ion
menu tlmeonm to

Ithe
' 1

; :i «
la |,3l
i ;

conquered. 1 possible occasion
ova ni’TY IN ltBtiAitn TO nus fcxii.. ' hit t0 th„ children, the coming 

When any dreadful pestilence threat- I (1)l(lratlon ' t0 foster it among the 
ens our physical health, when th.® | gcerous-scmM women, tit disseminate
---------- - . ti,e temperance idea from pulpit and
its shadow across the land, »e w t0 mako the sober more
ourselves in a practical way to stay Lobcr t0 kecp the total abstainer with 
its progress, or to counteract “S1 . Hovietv lines, to rescue the
baneful influences. We enact saving . and " (|h , for some public-
laws, and though they do bear lmrd 8.)ivited mnn, whose heart is generous 
on the healthful, and sometimes seem | ^ Wa ,8e is big, who may leel that 
to infringe on the private rights o nnot bimSelf speak the publie
iranv, nevertheless they xvere carried V,ord butwho wi„ give of his plenty 
out with the utmost stringency. Could (.|.(,at(, a t(,mv„rance literature, who 
we but be convinced that far more I m s(s(, that in tb„ places that arc 
disastrous than any pestilence, tai waUh|„. f(|1. tbl, husbandman the seed 
crueller than the blackest cholera, are „0|ld t(,mp(,rnncc doctrines is sown : 
the awful ravages of the drink plague, wil, llrillg jt about that the tent
would we not set ourselves in ) w.Vance leaflet and tract are distrib 
same practical way to stamp it out. l|y tbnU8allds the people, sent

WHAT WE WANT. into the homes of the land, there to do
There is need of noble-hearted, 8011 " I th(iiv „0(„i wm k fostering the hatred

sacrificing men and xvomen, xvho are ipTenniernnce and the saloon, 
burning with a desire, to uplift human- 
itv and sax-c some, at least, from dis- I 
honored graves, who will throw them- prea(;h but vnur 
selves into the gap and exert ex ci y bavHllgul, lbe multitude, hut you reach 
Gral-given power to restrain the drink ^ a fow . but tbrust into the pockets
demon, and stop him in his murderous x million the bit of temperance

tlm wovhlideal
Christianity appeared 
stiixc teward the, ideal ol tins civiliza- 

i8 the duty of every nation, 
community and individual. The 
American" ideal el civilization comes 
closer to the ideal embodied in Chris
tian civilization than does that of any 
other nation. Other nations may show 

artistic genius aud skill than

Toon earth.
physical health, when 

black hand of ravaging cholera casts lion
Ï

more, 
does ours.

WARNING FROM GLADSTONE.WORDS OF
NVo recognize tho value, ot these 

resolved not to iillthings, and we are 
neglect them, 
content to

Meanwhile, xve are 
know that these great 

things of art are only tho external 
adornments of civilization that its 

lies far deeper Ilian they, 
have lately had a word of warning, 

Mr. Gladstone.

that can be got before it:,* 

' ! 1I tutessence

and it came trom 
Forecasting the tremendous influence 
which our country must exert on the 
civilized world, he reminds its that 

be either a curse or

is THE emUt'F., TIIE KFFU'AF
tors work. .

voice dies away this iniluence may
blessing to mankind, according to 

the spirit in xvliivh it is exerted. He. 
■ Which is it to be ?" And ho 

that this depends not upon hul ;
, ji r j

asks : 
answers
what sort of a producer but on what 

the American ol" the

literature, let il bo carried home, to 
speak its silent word to the heart and 

conviction to the mind, and sub- i fsort ol a man
future is to be.

His answer I not only « forcible nit- 
notion of civilize-

the action.

aertion ol the true 
linn, but is also a solemn warning to 
us, lost, in mu eager endeavor to mas- 
lev the development ot our vountiy s 

have been intentresources, we. may 
somewhat on running producers rather 

This, we canthan on forming men. 
oasilv recognize, would he the destruc
tion'of the civilization which is our 
country's birthright and destiny. 
This xvotild lie carrying civilization 

lower than tho Qriven Reman 
We must, If we would make the.

MilIgrown
that they are alone quite adequate to 
occupy the, attention of Parliament for 
five or six months every year. In
deed, the duties of Parliament have so 
outgrown the available capacity to 
overtake its work that the present un
wieldy system cannot possibly last 
much longer. And so t think that a 
measure of Home Rule for Ireland is 
one, not only of great consequence to 
Ireland, but it is a very important 
initial step in the direction of neces
sary constitutional reforms.

“ It is often asked why is a system 
that is good enough for the three 
sections of Great Britain not good 

My answer is

S’even 
idea.
right kind of men, be sure that we 
hold the eight philosophy of man and 
that tint vising generation is properly 
taught in it. History and reason show 
manifestly that tho only true philos
ophy concerning man is that which 
is embodied in

ki i

IF
■H i

,Christianthe !religion. Therefore, practically 
the. right moulding of our people, the 
right shaping ol our civilization, the 
right directing oi our nation's ener
gies anil the right attainment of her 
destiny depends on this, that our 
people's ideas shall he. shaped and 
their lives conformed to the principles
.....bodied in the Christian religion.
And the sound development of our 
civilization must largely depend 
the reign of the Christian religion— 
from which that philosophy is insépar
able in our colleges and universities.

WHAT WE Ml ST AIM AT.
How to bring this into practical 

shape and working may often he ren- 
ilcoil difficult by local circumstances. 
But there is a great advance towards 
the solution of the momentous problem 
if these truths themselves are clearly 
and strongly grasped, 
at forming skillful producers ; 
must aim at forming worthy anil loyal 

But above all this, and as

i

i
!enough for Ireland, 

that tho circumstances of Ireland are 
altogether different from the circum
stances of the other portions of the 
United Kingdom. In Ireland there 
has always been a studied attempt to 
exclude the x-ast majority of the popu
lation from anything approaching a 
substantial share in its government. 
The ruling poxver there has for cen
turies been in thc hands of a minority. 
That minority, as Mr. Hallam has 
shown, has, by tbe aid ot the English 
Government—through a series ol acts 
unparalleled in any other part of 
Europe, except Poland—wrestled the 
lands from the possession ot the native 
population. To maintain what had 
thus been acquired by force, the gov
erning class found it necessary to 
seize aud retain control of every 

The. con-

1

tI'I
i "

y i
J !

on

Il |THE PRESIDENCY.
(

■11to the Uhiilvinnnmlil|> of
tin* Catholic CongrcNH.

RiiMCMtlonis ii*
'

* All
! '

itWo must aim mwogethcr.
more

citizens.
the means and condition for all this, 

must ai in at forming the truest 
type of men ; and the only efficient 
way for the attainment of this, the 
only way which, alter alt the experi- 

ot' history, we ought to think it 
worth our while to try 1s the wav God 
bas taught the world through Jesus 
Christ.

department of Government, 
fiscation of the real estate of the 
country would long ago have been 
settled bv prescription were if not 
that, along with its continuance, all a ™ lu 
the powers of the State have been P I tbfirc arc 
used to degrade thc majority and to • ’ bave more lrust imposed in
keep them in extreme pox-ertv. The - ,jQ jR no more likely to be
Irish people have learned by a pro- “l®me Miui8lyr in a „ew Tory Goveru- 
tracted and most painful experience I thftn he wag as leader of those 
that government by a smalt minority ‘ has deserted." 
strongly prejudiced against and whom
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whn hue been Rlttlmz bv his side leans What can he be doing?" begins I I wilt tell you. Listen. Our Church | position, and our obligations as Catho- prioress ; ‘‘and on spiritual matter#

SSsèm œ.itisi.=N ebbseaB, ' ” #o much that is grand and sublime, father? Don’t you think I know how child. I have nut quite given up all Sisteis . they aie innocent.
• -vv«L it not a hnautiful sermon ?" If it were only to see the Southern the ground has been lor many months hope of seeing our ideal becoming a The sanguinary judges were deaf to
Hivrh Is very crave The exprès- Cross 1 think it would be worth while past trembling beneath our feet ? Do reality ; but, any rate, for a time I the truth, and the sixteen Carmelites

j Li, fills Mabel with mis going to the other hemisphere." you think I cannot see that it is all a need rest, peace, quiet, and I promised were condemned to death. The mother
n-lvln.revéïi before he answers “ Hut the storms are they not ter- delusion ; that we are in an utterly not to disturb Mabel.” prioress made another effort to save at
8 ,, T? I , ' wa8 beautiful—the rible?" objects Mabel with a shiver. false position ; that our Church, as we “Was that a right promise, father ? least two lay Sisters, merely accused of
nlnouenee 'the" earnestness of the “ I have never been In a dangerous would represent her, is a pure ideal, “ Yes, yes," he replies with decision having done the commissions and
preacher ’bevond all praise ; but. one—only just boisterous enough to be and that in our profession of Catholic- —“for the present, at least ; lor what posted the letters of the community.
M'lhel those are not the doctrines of pleasant.' I must say I quite enjoy cism there is no reality ? Father, we right have we to upset another s faith ‘ But, urged Mother Sidonia, ‘ they

. . | ,, ■’ f V, ,,i„„d ■ the majestic grandeur of thundering are hypocrites, if we remain where we when wo can point out no path to her did not even know the contents ol theMabel always takes her breakfast at the Clinch “ng ; , cletR(iIlt8 Then, when you get out are ! Father, poor dear, dear father, -no path that is certain, at least? letters they posted ; besides by their
the Vicarage on Sunday moving, so How Yf^nterlv t^e it Is indeed a new world" New that is what you have to tell mo !" Mabel's happy in her religion-1 do position they were bound to obey. '
that Hugh, on the first .und j ' 1 “You do not "surelv wish to South Wales especially is so very “Genevieve!" the tone is almost not believe a single doubt bas over “Silence, cried out the president,
h,s arrival, finds himself alone with I tonm Vo^u d o nt°^?UThere l8 no beautiful. Ah, Mabel, how I should stern, and the Vicar's face is deadly crossed her mind. Remember, Gene- angrily. “ Their duty was to be i„- 
Miss Mackenzie " newer of Absolution in the Church ?" like to put you down in Sydney ! If pale, “ what do you mean by all this ? vieve, I forbid you to raise a doubt in formers tor the nation . In this man-

1 suppose you driy, i • P ., , = . ,u , bclieve Mabel, that vou like sea views, you would have Do you know what you have been say- that pure heart of hers." ner the two lay Sisters were sentenced
he says, when the old lady, baling ^ , .’hid I should them there and no mistake She is ling?" “You shall be obeved, father. Yes, to share the lot ol the fourteen choirfinished her morning meal, ,s prepar- the X car, who ,is God forbidl I,[[^.^r.he Faciiic and has the “ Yes. I do know, father, and you I believe you are right. Poor darling! nuns.
mg to leave the loom- , . . nevertheless downright Popish doc- bluest waters and loveliest harbor that too know. Ah ! do not try to hide the our going will be a sad trouble to her. On their return to prison after their
„ V?’ Ve t IT;„ enm'n ‘wifh Uim and as he seems to be earnest any city jn the world can boast of." truth from me any longer. I know I cannot think how she will reconcile cruel condemnation, the religious

But I won t ask you , honest lean but warn you that “ But vou have not lived in Sydney, you better than you know me, dear herself to see St. Dunstau s pass into thought only ot preparing lor death,
me to day : I think you should see to. and hones,, lean have you, Hugh ? Your mission is in father. 1 am no child now. Are not new hands." „ and devoutly recited together the
yoursell what the doings are in the nmmlllli„n Do not look so nained— Tasmania ?" vour sorrows my sorrows? Talk freely “God will have care of her, Gene- prayers for the dying. One of the
parish church: daresay an .. . h avK Verv gentlv, “Yes, in Tasmania—old X'an Die- to me then—you can surely trust me, vieve," exclaims the Vicar, with i other prisoners, himself a good Catho-
bundav you will prefer to accompany forgive nrn. ^a>H, ^ gjt.y, I ^ But 1 know Sydney well, father ?» sudden energy. “ Look at that little h:c, overhearing their devotions,
m®. .... „„ M„hni„ arm wilh a look that thrill# and have many friends both there and “God help me! I take Heaven to boat — do you see her sailing away begged to be remembered m theirWhat do you mean ? Do you not Mabel sa, with a look th^Unum ^ % mUsion nwr witneg8 I had no fear that my child's from us to the distant horizon ?-we prayers. » Pray for us yoursell this
go to l.lvanli.i.. three I truth'to vou Mr Vaughan is a good Hobart Town, and I have been at Port faith was lost as well as my own. shall lose sight of her directly ; but she morning," replied the nuns; “this

“ No, 1 gave that two or three truth to you. Mr. augnan Booa seV(jral tim08. 0ncc , took the where have you learnt these ideas ?- is sailing in the light, and she is in evening we shall pray for you in
years ago, for really 1 was so put .tant „ „00d_o„„, duty for the chaplain for a whole year not from me.” God’s keeping. There we are all safe, heaven."
with the innovations good Mr, X augha. ^ - ‘ Ziy while he went to England." “ From Heaven, perhaps." my child." On that day they received no allow-
introduced, that mv peace was just U he i| - “ Among the convicts ? Did vou “Genevieve, tell me truthfully,- “ Amen, ” answers Genevieve, in a Lnce of food ; so the prioress, fearing
destroyed with them. It sail ' ery 1 T H ' h answcrs reverently : like that ?" asks Mabel. wliAt have you been reading?" low tone. . that some might faint from exhaustion,
for the lmg.l-h, but I am too much ol - 8 { ^ (U,l|v y. but “ Yes, best of all. I am thinking “Nothing but what you gave me, “‘From darkness into light, dear and that it would be attributed to moral
an old Scotchwoman , illu, there are "-nod men who are, me be- of applving for the appointment, if father, until quite lately, when I saw father, is the lesson that little boat weakness hastily sold a cloak to pro
savon" «ol Popeiv --a'I. «sidn • ' mis8ak,.n one8. There have there should be a vacancy someday, that book qf Ward's on your table— has been teaching us this evening. Lure a cup of chocolate for each ot the
1,1111 "- I ' llnt Ijeen' plenty of saints in the Romish I Poor creatures, they are very interest-1 ‘ The Ideal of a Christian Church 1 I I did not know you were watching it. Sisters. They proceed to the scaffold

lfarther, but it docs no I n|lurch — at least so its members I ing, to my mind." did dip into it a little, but it has told I I have been looking at it since it came I ou foot, chanting the while the “Salic
, „ ., , think " ’ I “ I am so, so glad to hear you say so. I me nothing I did not know before. I I first out of the dark corner of the bay. I [{eyina " and the “ Te Deum." As

y spea # c eer u y , as , ' I know • but manv of them— I think that must be a noble work, " have felt all this year that our position Oh, God grant that, like it, wo may all soon as they reached the steps of the
me contented to let them 1 Fntrl'ish ones ifthevhad livedln I savs Mabel eagerly. is a false one-we are playing fast be pressing onwards ‘ through the guillotine, they intoned the “ Yem

an . O III,.r own way, nit ug l 00 8 I our days—would linvo belonged to our I Mr. Vaughan’s entrance here puts a and loose with all that is holy, we have darkness to the light.’ Light, light ! Creator,” which the executioner
A nrettv mss to bo sure when branch of the Church Catholic-don't stop to Hugh's description of his home no authority to rely on, and the author- God give us light !" allowed them to finish. Finally, they
A pretty pass, to bo sue, n i in the far-away southern world. lty that is over us we despise, lather, to he continued. I renewed their religious vows in a Armthe parishioners are driven away troin you think sod(j_ Luncheon immediately follows upon you cannot deny it !" --------—--------- and distinctive voice. One of then, ex-

o«Lln«WnfLn„e man i"you let Mabel I cidedly! “ They were Roman Catho | the Vicar’s return, after which Mr. | “ Child— child, stop! XVhere - | CARMELITE MARTYRS. | claimed aloud,_ as if inspired:^ “Oliy
- |ic< and would not have had anything I Vaughan retires with Hugh into his I where has this led you ? I —— I God, I should be too happy if by the

g “ I like all, in matters of religion, to do with us ; and you may be sure if study, where they remain together “To th*> £»der-Und^Çf Scepticism !» 12,1 ' offL^Thee8! co°uld Vppe^le^Thy‘jus
to act as thev think best " savs Miss they had, their own Church would not until the oells are ringing for after- is the leply, given with a startling » --------- offer Thee, I could appease fhy just
Mackenzie. y “ God forbid, " she adds have canonized them. » noon service. ,an,j-froid that makes Mr. Vaughan Short, before the flr8t French rc. wrath and lesson the number of doomed
mecklv, “that a poor sinner like me “But we are Catholics. Surely, During the short walk to the after- positively tremble. Father, sheadds, , . on an insirument of capital victims.
«honld lift un mv voice to iud"-e other surely, Hugh, we are a branch of the noon school, Mabel asks Genevieve- after a short pause, during which he ih, invented bv a Dr. Mother Sidonia asked and ob ained neon e’ lonfclences 1 tided my best same'Church only we are Anglicans “ What do you think of him, Veva ?" is trying to think what his duty will ETn Lrt^k Its name horn its the privilege of dying last. A1 prac
to bring Mabel up to sound principles -not Romans. » “ I , like him, Mabel. And you, compel htm to say “ sometimes be- lnventor; lt was pvimarily erected “sed the virtue ot obedience to the
of Christian faith, but the dear child “No, Mabel, that is all nonsense, dear ? I lieve ni no revealed religion. ! some- for the execution of King Louis XVI. cnd- hach "un‘ according s or
never took to mv views ; she. has The foundation of the Catholic relig- “ If he would only not say such times think it is safer to believe in (Jan 2i, 1793), on the Place Louis XV., name was called out, kneeling before
always leaned to the High Church, ion is allegiance to the chair of St. dreadful things about our Church I nothing, save in that one tiue God, called) in the reign 0f terror, Place de tlto puoress, said . Youi lea 
and she is so good, I think it best not Peter. Until the Reformation, Rome should like him very much. I think 1 who cannot deceive us with a lie la Concorde. The gibbet stood on the mother, to go to death. She each
to Interfere; she goes her wav, and I go overruled all ; consequently, from the do like him, even in spite of all he said You do not then, Genevieve, feel spot where, for fifty years past, says the time answered : Go forth, dcai »is-
mine." ' moment you rebel against what a Cath- this morning." drawn towards the Roman commun-1 1(.e yarir^ thti Egyptian obelisk has I ter.

“That is all very well for Aunt ollc considers infallibie authority, you “ What did he say ?" I0“; .„ towered. It was subsequently trans ' er>’ few weeks after the mar
Helen to sav," thinks Hugh to himself, are nothing more or less in his eyes “Oh, lots. He thinks anything is a No no . shaking her head very ferrcd t0 the Plae0 de la Bastille, and do™ ot th? Carmelite nuns a pro\ iden-
as he setsout on his solitary walk to than a heretic, 110 matter what name mere ‘aping of Romanism. And 1 I acculcdlj, ^ not that notyet; 'L'U'! I w-as raised on the site of the old lbrt'vess I tml reaction took place. Instead of
church ; “ but 1 suppose I am the ,vou go by. It is folly to imagine that am afraid, Veva, if Mr. Vaughan goes, 0 God that I could grasp even that demolighed |,y a mob on the 14th of honest, peaceable citizens arbitiaii 1\
responsible man — the living being all this aping of the Roman Ritual-all we shall have Llvanlee—dear, dear St. But I am in the daik, father, I cannot Ju, 178;| The place of tlie 8na(f„ild arrested and speedily exccu.ed, it be
in my hands, 1 am bound to see that this assumption of scraps of Roman Dunstau's-turned into such another see O God, give us light . she burst wa‘ affain changled in June, 1791, »amc th« tur,‘ of the blood tliirstx
110 false doctrines aie taught in the doctrine—can bring you into a sort of as Sareslv.” ... 01 th W! 1 ahnost agonizing e.unest- being brought to the Place du Tronc, tyrants theinsehes to expciience tl c
church. This must be looked into, semi-communion with the Catholic Genevieve a color varies—she is ner- ness, claspin hei hands together. Iw plaC(, de ja Nation. There, |n same cruel ordeal at thehands of their
I shall judge for mvself to dav." Church—which seems to be what you I vously biting her lips. L v #“! f™ smoke ancl^ illusion I [h|; space Qf. tw() ln0Ilths, jm,e and I own partisans. Robespierre, the pun

it Is a lovely morning. For nearly are all aiming at. Remember we are Mabel does not see it, for her eyes behind before me a precipice down I Ju, 1;)50 per80ns 0f all classes — e.‘Pal instigator of wholesale cxccu-
an hour the church bells have been Protestants, and it is our glory that we are cast down ; so she presently adds— which I dare not leap I workingmen, shop keepers, nobles, re-1 llllnsel‘ guillotined on July
ringing out their silvery peal of eight arose." “ ,8 11 quite, quite certain that Mr. The moon is hiBh up now 111 the ,igjous aud pl-iests—were summarily I 12- 1|94-
Chimes; but those bells, Mr. Vaughan’s “ Our shame rather,” says Mabel, in Vaughan will go ? heax ens ; the silIvei track haïs become slain Some hundred yards distant „.„nnv
gift, which always tilled Mabel’s heart a low voice. “Quite, I think. The answer is a siher sheet of quivering light. A Lrom the guillotine an immense grave of Compiegne, the once happy
With such overflowin'* iov inspire “Child, if you really think so, you low and firm. “ He will speak of it to -little boat has just: crossed the glisten- permanently left gaping open, abode of the hist martyrs of the Sacred
Hugh, on the contrary" with feelings will have to be' a Roman Catholic, for day to Mr. Fortescue, and then, you mg border, and its white sails have whcre the victims were hd&ped, with- Heart, that some fifty years previously
of intense melancholv. the English Church is essentially Pro- know, Mabel, the Bishop comes on caught the ^‘=kt reflection, which t ^n 0r shroud, in horrible con- the exemplary Queen, Mane Lee-

To reach the church Hugh has testant." Thursday. If he is displeased, as changes it suddenly from a dark, un- fugion This Place du Troue was L'fsa, otten prayed and made spirit-
selected a rather lengthy round-about Mabel looks unutterable things, but many seem to think he will be —very interesting object to a thing of life and frequently the scene of admirable and ual r®“cat.s, . . P ,
walk. It leads him through the mossv has 110 time to continue the discussion, hesitatingly,—“ my father will have beauty. |lt . .. heroic deaths, but none were more daughter, Mme. Louise do France fin
glades of the Elvanloe Castle grounds for they have already reached the no choice—he must resign. Don t you God give us light . re echoes Miv I edifying than the martyrdom of six-1 religmn MureTliercse de St. Au„ ustin, 
which overhang the sea, that at high Vicarage, where Genevieve is waiting see it ?" ' aughan, whose eyes have been hxed teen Carmeiite nuns from the town of hrsl heard the call to peilect life ,
tide washes up to the verv verge of to receive them, Mr. Vaughan having “But think, Y'eva—what will be-1 on the lute ship making its way I (jompiegne. I although she chose for her seclusion

Although early in I not yet returned from the church. I come of the parish ? We shall fall I through the darkness to the line of I Brutallv hunted out of their cloister I the Monastery of St. Denis, beside the 
the season, the sun is hot wherever Hugh has not boon inside the Vicar- back into real Protestantism again.” light. My poor, poor child . 1 who I on Sept. 14, 1792, they resolved to tombs of her royal ancestors,
its 1-ays fall; but under the leafy age since Blanche’s death. Sad, there- “Oh, Mabel! But if it be more hon- abould help you, cannot . 1.too am in per8evere religiously in the observance
canopy Htretchiiv over Ilivh's head fore, are the associations connected est, more straightforward, will it then the dark, lou are right in all.you thelr y ru]e . and| being unable I Spiritual reading is the vestibule of prayer,
all is cool, green, and shady. The with it in his mind. Genevieve’s ever not perhaps be better so? Hush ! not have said YVe are in a false position, t0 |ive in community on account of the XV'heu the teaiptation co,mes to the over-
lilaces, laburnums, and apple-blossoms ready tact sees at a glance how pain- another word. Let us pray-lct us 1 -oon^sTcan^X^vou arbitrary laws of the times, they separ- worldly news,
interlace their branches ; the beos ful this first visit must be to him, so, trust, darling. get out 01 as soon as 1 can. ated and hired rooms in four different and to fall back upon creatures tor support
hum, and blue-flies buzz among the after a few words of kind, perfectly The arrival at the school-house puts I w® can De ready to leave Divan- I boU8e3 of the town. Two years after- and for repose, how often do the, lives of the
wild flowers, the waves break with unaffected welcome to his own home, an end to the discussion, and there. I by the end of next week ? ward, in June, 1794, they were all K™? bo!v thouchte -1^ ITA’X'r'y 'm
delicious cadence upon the pebbly she makes some easy excuse for divert- occurs no further opportunity for re- “Yes—oh, yes ; earlier if you will." arrested and thrown into prison. The ___ ‘
beach below, while down iii the valley, I leg Mabel’s attention, thus leaving I newing it that day. The \ icar I “ No, not earlier ; the confirmation I municipal council of Compiegne tried
through an opening in the trees, the him some time alone to get over the I always dines early, and on Sundays tea is put off until to-morrow week. I to save the lives of the nuns by bring- . . ... . ,
little village church, with its ivy- trying moment. is got over before evening service, so must see the Bishop. And then it hng forward a declaration which they in your satche.1 before travelling, eimer
covered wall, and its delicate spire “This is the most delicious room I that on their return home from the would be hard to leave our poor chil- had signed in 1792, without well b-V lallrt or s®a- ,ïou will 1111a tirnm 
rising out of the well kept cemetery, know," says Mabel presently, when church Genevieve knows she will have dren whom we have prepared ; for no understanding all that it implied. convenient, efficacious, and sale, me
may be seen with heath crowned hills she and Genevieve, returning from a tllis evening free for an undisturbed one must guess the cause—remember When the Carmelites heard of the best remedy lor costiveness, lndiges-
beyond, and farther still, in the liaz.v short visit to the conservatory, rejoin conversation with her father. She that, Genevieve; put it all on my mayor’s kind interference in their tlon, and sick headache, and adapted
distance, the blue mountains of West- Hugh in the 'Vicarage drawing room, wheels his large easy-chair, the chair health-say I need rest and quiet ; it favor> they immediately wrote an t0 ally climate,
moreland th« glass doors of which are open, and he has of late so rarely rested in, close will be true. \\re will go abroad to- emphatic disavowel of the document Rheumatism in the icui-es.

Entirely engrossed with his musing# a soft green light shed over it through t0 tho open windows, into which the gather ; there we will study the ques- in question ; and proclaimed they had tow”w5itoh beemeso badthat
the far past, Hugh has not hurried Venetian blinds. new moon, just risen above the tall tion thoroughly." no fear 0f death, but only feared a j could hardly get up or down stairs Without

himself, so that when he reaches the “More delicious than The Hermit- 1 nmes, is peeping, casting right across “ Another fortnight !" reproach of conscience. Some friends help. All medicine failed until I was induced
church door, the bulls have ceased, and age, or Elvanlee drawing rooms'?" asks I [|ie expanse of ocean beyond a long “ Does it cost you then so little, Gen- of the community tried to dissuade I t0 tryB-B; B- By the time I had taken the
service is about to commence. I Genevieve, laughing. I silver line. evieve, to leave St. Dunstan’s?” themfrom signing what was equivalent Lw™ bottle completely removed the pain

In spite of Jessie's warnings, he is! “ Y'cs, for you have such a view of I Mr. X' aughan does not on this occa I “Not so much as it cost you, dear to their own death warrant. “ Life I and stiffness,
scarcely prepared for the onlcal he the sea, and the sea is worth all the s|on pURh the chair aside, declaring it father. You know I am not so sensi- would be irksome to us,” they replied, Amos Becksted, Morrisburg, Ont.
finds himself compelled to undergo. 1 woods and lawns and gardens put t0 be a useless luxury, but sinks into it live by nature as you or Mabel. I “ if our consciences were not at rest ; Mr-J-J-HumM, Columbus, Ohio, writes :
Mr. Vaughan his pushed Ritualism to together," says Mabel, sitting down on at once, with the air of a man who is shall feel it, of course; but 0I1 ! these death is preferable.” Their confi Ki4n"y and Li;.er complaint and find Bar
ils most daring lengths: and Hugh, one. of the low sola chairs and gazing 1 utterly fatigued, who has sustained last few months have been so wretched, dence was excited and upheld by an melee'8 i*uis the best medicine for these
who has never i"i his life witnessed any with wistful affection at the clear ex- some grievous disappointment. Gen- I have felt myself such a hypocrite ; old and pious tradition preserved in diseases. These Pills do not cause pain or
thing of the kind, is both shocked and pause of blue ocean which glitters evjevo takes a low stool at his feet, and and I cannot live in untruth. I am the Convent of Compiegne-a tradition 8r‘P‘nuf;adnd ?pb“y mVariatiMCoated'"^!
amazed by what he sees. He has been I 1 hrough a broad vista of lime-avenue. I |ay8 lici- head caressingly on his two I longing to get out ot it,, and shall to the effect that a fervent and favored roned jn t'ho Flour of Licorice to preserve
brought ii|) according to old-fashionetl •“ What makes vou so fond of the I hands, which are clasped in an atti- I scarcely feel the pain of going. religious, by a supernatural light, had I their purity, and give fhem a pleasant,
Church of England notions, is natur- sea, Mabel ?" inquires Hugh. tilde of profound dejection over his “Ah, you arc happy, my child," seen members of the sisterhood of agreeable taste,
ally inclined to be matter-of-fact, and “1 don’t know; it's like home knees. says tho Vicar, with a sight. By him Compiegne ascending to heaven, vigilant care,
dislikes all sort of display in religious to me. I should not like to be on it, For some moments nothing is said, the sacrifice will be most bitterly felt, holding the palm of martyrdom. attaclls^aLme^cmnnlaints!^ No remedy
servicos, and cannot realise that the I though, ” answers Mabel, with a quick The moon rises higher in the heavens,J His daughter knows it, and her g*vief The daughters of St. Teresa were -s gQ or so successful in this class
orthodox form of worship prescribed I shudder. I the silver pathway across the ocean I is tor his sorrow. She continues dragged to Paris tor trial, and ap- I of diseases as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
by the English Establishment is hon-I “You wouldn’t do for a long sea I grows broader, and every tree and I gently— peared before the revolutionary tri- I Strawberry. Keep it in the house as a sa e-
estly and reverently dealt with when voyage, then,” he says, laughing, every flower seems bathed in ghostly “ Father, I know what it will be to bunal. Among the chief articles | oxv to Get a “SnnllirhtM Picture, 
thus mixed up with the adornments of I “ What would you do if you had to go light. X011» 1 know how every fibre of your accusation, the prosecutors laid par- send 85 "Sunlight”Soap wrappers (wrappers
Ritualism. He cannot but be im I to Australia and back ?" I At last the Vicar, rousing himself as 1 heart is wound round St. Dunstan’s. ticular stress upan having found m I bearing the words *• Why Docs a Woman Look

“ 1 wouldn’t go," is the quick reply from ti dream, says, softlv, 1 won’t say more ; you know how I the monastery pictures of the Sacred ow Sooae^Tha^a
— “not for any consideration what- I “Genevieve!” I sympathize with you. uh, tathei, tell Heart ot Jesus, and copies ot a h\ mn ! eetve by post a pretty picture, free trom adver-

She lifts her head, and faces him me—what must we say to Mabel ?” imploring the Sacred Heart to restore tising, and well worth framing. This la
steadily, with her fearless, honest “ I had almost forgotten. She of all liberty to the King, happiness to the nmwiii onlv co.« ic
eyes. ' t others, must not know one word of this, people and peace to France

“Yes, father. Speak, I am read v.” I promised." The President charged the Carme- »
“ Are you ready to leave Elvanlee, “You promised, father ? Whom?" lites with having concealed in their iJoh”ThAndve™“ibl^?™a"’ry0^

mv child ?” I ‘ Hugh tortcscue, answers the convent aims tor the use of the I sent me is all gone, and I am glad to say that
vi< Yes father. ” Vicar. “He laid it upon my conscience emigrants ; whereupon the prioress, it has greatly benedted those who have used
“And St Dunstan’s, Genevieve ? to-dav not to upset her faith. YY’hat Mother Sidonia, held up her crucifix, it. One man in particular says it has marie

could I do but Promise ?" “ Here," she answered “ are the only
“ Did you tell Mr. Fortescue how arms we have ever had in our con- „

vent. ” Their attachment to the King Thos. Sabin, of Eglmgton, says : I have, , „ .. . . , . al B removed ten corns from my teet with Hoi*and royal family was imputed to them ioway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou and 
as a crime. “ If this be a crime, we do likewise
are guilty,” answered the brave You ipould not have had that throbbing 
prioress. Another accusation was headache had you taken a Burdock Pill laat 
in regard to their epistolary corres- niJht*
nffnitnnpp with sfimflpmi<rmnt« “We No other Sarsaparilla can produce frompondence with some emigrants. \>e actuai cures 8uch wonderful statements of
never corresponded with any one but relief to human suffering as Hood’s Sarsapar-
our former superior,” replied the ilia.

the pope as a :LINKED LIVES. Mabel, after a short silence, 
won't be long now.
Fortescue. Is not the voyage out very 
wearisome ?"

“I rather like it," he answers. 
“ It is always a time of rest ; one secs

am
We Shall Soon see Anothc 

Leonine VerseUy Lady Gertrude Douglas.

Leo XIII. belongs to tl 
extreme classics, writes 
ato," the Rome correspot 
New Y'ork Sun. Like 
Rlvarol, he refreshes him 
labors and his cares In th 
of the muses, 
joy, a grief, a deception, « 
him takes the form of vers 
seau said that a mail shl 
one care by taking up 
in the night when only 
burnlug in all the Y'i 
nervous indisposition ke 
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Our wasted might :
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everything upon th 
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and that, too, not 
of leading his phr 
rather to the style 
temperament, bui 
grandettr of hisco 
and the division o 
elegant 
which he brings tl 
gentle, concentri 
movement of the 
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sovereign master 
trained."

Another of his 
to the same aui 
while tho want ol 
Urban VIII. betr 
Seneca and of S 
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judgment of a p 
there is certain!; 
Pope in the adm 
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that it is toward 
ities bring him, i 
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of expression, ai 
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How far we at 
verses of our c 
painfully from tl 
and fastidious t( 
rise of dislocati 
foreign langue; 
taught, in one v 
and prance ove

and de

pressed xvilli tho solemnity of the 
service. lie cannot but acknowledge 
that there is in it much to attract the I over—that is—unless — " breaking off 
eye, the oar, ay even the heart I suddenly and coloring.
But, “Good God!” he asks himself, I “ Unless what ?"
“to what docs it all tend? Whore 
arc xvo to stop if, one by one, the

‘il

“ Oh, never mind—nonsense !"
“Tell mo," he urges; and Gene- 

practices condemned by the Reformers | vieve laughingly chimes in—
“ Now, Mabel, for the heroics !"
“No, I won’t tell you—at least,

Mr. Vaughan's sermon strengthens I not now. You xvould not understand I your school ? your choir boys?"
Hugh’s convictions respecting the ulti- my ideas ; you xffcild not believe how A slight, almost imperceptible
raatum towards which tho Vicar is | much I love, yet hate—dread the sea !" shiver, but firm as ever the response, things are ?"

She speaks with a degree of excite- “ Yes, father." “Yes, Genevieve it all came out
makes up his mind to take his own I ment which tho occasion scarcely “And. my child, tfan you hear before I knew it. He was shocked, he 
parish in hand, and no longer to suffer requires. Hugh is surprised — so is something yet more sad than all I have told me, to see that Popish ceremonies
what he considers Roman Catholicism | Genevieve ; but in after-years both | told you ?" and doctrines were taught in the

“Father," she answers bravely, parish. That is how it began.
“And you told him—what, father ?" 
“ What could I tell him ? I tried to

as idolatrous are to be allowed to creep 
in again amongst us ?"

tending. Before it is over, Hugh

in disguise, to bo taught to those for remember that speech only too well.
whose souls he is in a measure respon “ Tell us something about Australia, I with a clear voice, “ do not fear to tell 
gible. I do, while we are waiting for Mr. me the truth. I can bear anything ;

The service being concluded, Mabel, l Vaughan. How late he is, Veva ! | but I know what you would say now. ! lay before him the difficulties of our ,
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The Reasonableness of the Practices j ST. JOHN UUALBERT JULY l‘ab. 
of the Catholic Church. B :K™»., ss ...a« » -, „

than good mode’s. We feel that the old. that at 1 -----------

Leo XIII. belongs to the family of Pope is speaking the^OtidnaHbev might hear the voice conclusion.
—,rame classics writes “Innomin- ms own native language : the ymrlnai tnc s , , „ XVIII.
eto " the Home’correspondent of the that he has something to say : that the "'hid ty"fil.'al',’ 0n nioro than one "If thou wilt enter Into life keep the com
at°’ York Sun Like Goethe and instrument is in tune, and that he closed \ ?tlfanVbi°r° to m.ndmct. " (».. Matt. ,U. tt).
Hivarol, he refreshes himself from his knows how to play it. The keyboard occasion he mj portrait u en- Wluin Je8lls Christ dl®d 011 tb.“ v|'oss

*sr5Sflss?! ziz,b£;.livt,Lr..r.b‘: lusro ,asvrjsr
KEwsssr-sst asar* - -...................r
in the night when only his lamp is rythym. In hexameters, pentameters, not jinch^ , sweet even to die “■ Tbi8- t00' U® dld by ,‘be w d’
tmrninc in all the Vatican, when dactyles and spondees, spondees, flat- sweet to suiter, a “ keep the commandments,
nervous indisposition keeps him cap- tyles, pentameters, and hexameters, lnPJl“”’ . „ d annotated and To assist us in keeping the command-
live in his chamber, Leo XIII. turns and the ccsura alter the second foot, He b»6 f®1”"1.®®’, d a popo mems Ho left a representative on earth, 
his heart and his thoughts to poetry, our compositions travelled along in- reformed, Horne,»-' I Hi-, Church, whose ministers were to

Mr Dana of the Hun long ago had a animate and dull, two by two like the famous o ■ I teach all nations, is this representative,

peculiar opportunity to appreciate the policemen or oxen to borrow the phrase ruiw. To her lie said : “Ho that hears you,
sLi.uSoairi nf thrt Pom1, for classic of a true poet. One snort, one long, l 1 . I hears Me.nolt“v The literary world will soon one long, one short, two long, no “ When anyone falls into that which Thti night before He died lie institut- 

havey the good fortune to receive doubt; but the syntax, the cadence, is forbidden and b.°.118 LnUh ®d the a dorablo Sacrifice of the Mass, ns
another volume of Leonine verse, the balance, which with live or six shamefn sin, immedia i ; ' a saying : “ This is My body. . ■ • One day, riding down a narrow.
While awaiting this treat let us take adjectives, verbs or substantives jux- ment follows the sinner like a toon an This ia My b|00d which shall be slust roi-kv Giovanni met his victim,
a glance at the poetical career of His taposed, make a sacred music ; where ion. possession for -v”u U® then gavo tbe av°sVe^ Neither could retreat, nor could they
Holiness" was the poetry in those so called poetic An anxious feal takes p “ I and their successors power to di what Giovanni drew Ids sword, but

Leo NUI is not, as one might well essays ? , . of him, and dark tear gnaws h,s heart Qe had juat done . -Do this in com ™ „ m, thvow himself
imagine, the first or the only one in The verses of Leo XIII. are Latin, and keeps him restless. uted memoration ot Me." lie also gave h.__ |.|u,l,Si aud, stretching eut his arms
the 'series of Popes wh . I,devoted They are verses, which is no small The crime that he h them power to baptize, to forgive sins. jn (he fonn of a cross, begged f..r
his leisure time to the L in In praise ; learned verses, and ot all the tortures him, and the conviction th t tQ bl(,s8] bo „ dispensers ot the mys- lt is Good Friday. • Ü .v
that, as in everything el, -. in. nas had rhythms in which the ordinary distich the vengeance of (:™l ls fore^ ™s ,cries of God. " lie gave them power , cri,d, .- lhl. memory ,.f the
his predecessors. The most celebrated precedes or follows the strophe, the pended over his bead increases t0 confer these powers on others. As I (1,,.uh of Christ who suffered f-r es
is the Florentine, Urban VIII., Maffoo slow Alexandrine, the rapid iambus, pain. trnlv the Father sent Me («. with the both ,,or 1|is deav sake, spare Hum
Rarberini who reigned from 1823 to verses of an agreeable murmur, still But the just man repo ' . same power), 1 also send you. I the fallen fee."
lilll He was a literary man of high I more so than those of Urban Mil , who I quilly ; like a lies sp B I these apostles and their successors He I one moment Giovanni paused and
culture. He had such a thorough received the splendid name ot the through the meadow. spoke when He said that He would L , R H,lvnr p„al (rfim the great
knowledge of Greek that they gave Attic Bee for lines which, in effect, ,Uh '-1 * !L ‘ hp remain with them until the ccnsunima t|,rv „„ th(, hillside rang out on the
him the name of the “Attic Bee." He possess something like the light buz-1 free from cares. ,u th(, tien of the world. To them and the I h,- Th|, hour was 3 — that hour

fond of Latin verses, and he wrote zing, the little wings and sometimes templates wo ......",bs tbe „00d Churth He said : He that hears sou wh(,n pavdoned sinful man, and
manv, both sacred and profane, or even the little stings of the bee. vicissitudes of life he wei„hs t „ a hears Me.” What the Church teaches, vieldod up {lis spirit for our guilty

almost nrofane. In the poetry of Leo XIII. the lines and the bad. I then, Christ teaches. sake The struggle censed ; the longThrough Urban VIII. Leo XIII. is are larger and higher. None of his “ ,bd fortune change as it wilk As in th® natural ordt'r ma.n I cherished revenge, was torn from its 
brought into line with the humanist poems, perhaps, are better than h‘8 ®PPre”. and fottune cha g u borll| grows to manhood, isI throne, the sword tossed aside, and
Popes of the. fifteenth and sixteenth epigrams. I read somewhere prob- through terror or thr „ ^ not nourished, and it sick needs proper (;iovannl ..mbracod the fallen knight,
centuries, of tlm Italian Renaissance. | ably in one of the prefaces ot IL I . | the Jace of the JioM , ^ | food and remedies ; so, in the supei- (md call(,d llim friend. Then, seizing

s the successor ot nus n., mcuum# i n-uriw > «nv, t»u.v - -t™ ------ i fllui to crush with an I natural or<*or> there is a inrth- 1 is I h-8 8Wordf he hurried up the mountain
V ", Æneas Sylvius aud Parentuccelli. Martial too conceited and profuse, tomed to desptse and t0 ” b perish- bal,tism : ,herii 18 a manly gr,,wtl117 side, to a little chapel. Prostrate lie
There is room for a curious study of The principal quality of the epigram unconquered toot all that is pensn i8 conlirmati0n ; there is a nourishing fl)re’the crucni,,d JoSus, for whose sake

this church literature from the Dim Irut, certainly is to go fast. It ts the arrow ah e f ? virtue is food—it is, ,he holy !''uebarl8t.’his enemy had been pardoned, he bn
the chant of the dead, in which we ot the mind, aud an arrow that lingers “Whom should.he fear . X ntuc is Brmd Lifo . i here is a medicinal wail(1<, Mh nf,i„g his eyes
know not what obscure monk of the on the way is no arrow. It is also an invincible shiel , d aV(, » remedy against death-it is penance ; (o th(1 blond.slai,1(,,|, pain drawn face, 
Marches or of Umbria, what Nicholas necessary that it should strike the right peril God Ul,na*d ls tb " the and there isabalmto heal the wounds, ,d .. |.-ov -piiv dear sake I par-
„r Thomas de Foligno, has put spot. 0=1 and reUgtou sentimeiT^whlS tbe sil1 - U iSf ”x‘r,T tZ my hitter foe.' 1 pray Thee par-

all tub terrors the BPIORAMS or Leo xiii. moial and religion, . . .. I unction. These are some of the chan-1. ,And as he gazed the sculp
of the in pace, down to the prose of the are quick, pointed and well aimed, dominates eveiy ” t his I nela throuSb which God’s grace flows I d honB wilb n light divine,
holy sacrament into which St. Thomas They have a point hut, as they never In his ep.g ^n™totaU.e mlnîi. whit int° our 8011,8 t0 assiat us t0 keeP lbo and burned into his soul ; the thorn-
Aquinas himself, with the rigorous L0 without a thought of moral oi ieli„ «j®8» 0 > . t0 formulato moral commandments. crowned head bent low in token of
and infallible certainty of his theology, ions correction, the points arc, 60 t0 L®° ' . ’ . sentences whose measure 1 he practmesof the Ghurch naturally assent Unto his prayer, and in Ins
has put all the splendors of eternal life, say, steeped in balm, and heal of apa°v‘l™^v?„ versIs are^iikelv to be- flow from her teachings. She teaches heart n hoav,mly fountain gushcil.

AH these Popes and priests who have themselves tho wounds that they may and bre l ho myemory. that there is but one God, the Creator | (,.ovamii ()ualberlo was an altered
given their poems to Christianity and make. Consequently these epigrams, come fastened p fo ?,t I and Lord oi heaven and earth and all
have endeavored to soothe by letters having for their object the contession Although a poet he ^ ^tj ^ H thillg8. that man by his reason alone no

the sorrows of the Pontificate, or to dis- and the repenting of the sinner, at that lie ls,.tb . ’ v .= „ didactic can find out this truth; that the Chriat
play its grandeur, owe to Pins IL. I tack ugly subjects, by^e ‘^ouch betakes good^ care to guard oldev’ b®auty- and harmony of the In spite of the opposition of parents
wili not sav the worship, but the veil- aim in view, sustained by the Chris- although he tak Htarchv w"rks of nature show 0011 w0‘.k1i and friends he entered a monastery,
oration and the love of Virgil. Some tian sentiment of its most ® «'’a ®d ^ r'L/not to lo^ hlm^f in the b>“ that there are some truths which ™ soon becamo ,hP. founder of a
pieces of Æneas Sylvius might be point, the sentiment of Pa8t0^ ndUty, .^1^, developments of didac- ‘he_ deepest intellect of man can neve.■ rfiligi(IU8 order. His was a life of
signed bv Gioacchino Pecci. They The Pope walks along the brink of intermtna I fathom. Hence she teacheS that God I 8allgtitv and zeal, andin a ripe old age
have the same discreet and gentle man- abysses, sure tooted and wltll ‘b® calj" His vocabulary is rather restricted, bas I’cvealed certain truths-such as God called him to receive a great re
ner of seeing and rendering the did boldness of an ecclesiastical soul. , p—haDs one might the mysteries ot th® Hoty 1 rmity, th'° ward in heaven.
scenery of middle Italy, tho country of I The common groundwork of these but well chc ■ d'’ed effort" to Incavnaticm and the Blessed Sacra 1 yyhat a lesson is conveyed in this
botiToJ them, the vas/extent of lands I little satires is made ta M H U wo^A, that^tavm been -em When we know that God has he3iful history! How m,e great, 

sown with ruins, the chains of moun stories. The summer coat of ^al d™8 . ' .' /Lb' neil bv Cicero and Virgil, revealed these truths we ai e acting hnroic nct 0f virtue will pave the way to
tains, and in the background and all in the month of December the senile =°“nte™g mdkeb5 ug0 of a few met»- rensonably not only in believing he r,o Liquoring every passion, and how one
around, the verdure of the forests and passion of (.alius, are all put skilfully P ceaslcsslv come from his but als0 111 manifesting oui belief by ,u dcsign nurtured in our bosom will
the virid reflections of lakes, which and learnedly into ^nandàavemJeorless from the !""actices of respect, adoration and L rivo Î, of fhe grace of years! II

seem almost within reach. the fervor ot an apostle and the naivete pen, a t 0 'infernal serpent." love- , . . our Catholic youth would imitate the
This lamentation over the fall of the of a seminarist. But those ar® only ?. ,bl, ,oi SOll„ or the pla-uo ofWce," The Church teaches that wc must_not h(,rooB of the past, what noble

Villa Adriana, near Tivoli, is it 400 the small change of the poems of Leo ‘h®P°190“ „ or ..thPe fountains of only believe hut practice our religion ; I wmdd ml our cities, and represent
years old, or does it date from yester XIII., only the products of his tam.liar b® s®"r=es„ hp agitated sea,” “the f«r faith alone wi 1 not save us. | (h(, ehuveh 0f God !
dav ? vein, a recreation, the only one that redemptio , d bv tb(, “Faith without works is dead. To. (|nd greater or

“Here time has multilated every- he takes. In this exercise, in which tempest o 'd'of the"wi„d>ai.d have these works we must “ keep the an Ignatius, an Augustin,», ora
thing. The walls, which formerly he excels, the 1 ope considers tbaM ®®a a ,, ,,the bark of St. Peter. " He commandments. \Ve must love God (.ualh|;l.t y With all that is noblest ami 
were covered with colored hangings and I every subject is good. Ttictrue am , b(.sitatc to appeal to »boV1' :>H things ami our neighbor ns | beHt in ,b(. human race is associated the,
draperies woven with threads of gold, is the one who makes something out o, do®3 'lot l®8 ab® N , . MYT110,,0(iY, ourselves. All the commandments are

,v covered with a mantle of wild nothing, who can turn a pebble into a J™1™ pav„n8gUs, the muses comprised ,n this In fact, theessence
ivv Briers and thorns grow upon the I splendid stone. Actuality, as wc say, | . , Anollo hold in his of Christianity is chanty.
nVàccs where formerly the tribunes, has no terrors for him. On the con- and the hu el of ApoUo Where will you And charity prac
clothed in purple, were seated ; and I trary, it excites his wit, and upon new I veis , , , under a Latin tlsed in reality except in the Catholic.^pei have made their homes in the inventions he likes to make antique Inja „ ho oM™e Vhurch f If you wish to see the truth

apartments of queens. Thus perishes verses. . Academv^ of the Arcades. He is of this visit our larger towns and cities,
everything upon this earth.” But it must be observed that an in * I :thor 'a ^avagero nor a Pompon ius

It belongs to the fifteenth century, vincible tendency leads Leo XIII. to see I ' ye not one of those humaiv
and is the work of Pius IL; but Leo everything from above, to lilt him sell I ^ t|ie fifteenth century, troubled 
XIII. would not have expressed him- «hove the subject, and always toward , hesitatin" between the pagan re-
self differently. The thought belongs a noble ideal of moral and Christian I :gaane0 nn7i the Christian renais-
to a Pope ; so does tho form ; and the perfection. Nowhere is this more re-I j[js deterinination was taken
conclusion bears the Papal stamp. markablo than in the pieces written 1“ a„d lovever, and it is in this
Thus passes the glory of this world, by him when he was bishop of 1 erugia ^ that, Pontiff and poet, Poll
Nidransit gloria mundi. More than t0 bj8 favorite scholars, to those who even when he is poet, he dreams
any other humanist, Pontiff and poet, became later on “the l orugians, I i„adin'r others. The inscription
Loe XIII. resembles Pius II. It is not among others the one who was destined I . introduces the collection re- the duty ol penance, 
certain that ho has not, like him, t0 be Cardinal Rotelli. The bishop, I better than anything else the " "" "
made a pilgrimage to tho shores of the i00king backward, traces lor a young I . temperament, ail the talent and
Mincio to salute the house oi Virgil. lnan his life, and encourages him ill I ^ poctic work of Leo XIII.

The learned man who wrote the these terms : I ... FS ot. L1FE Fon the pontificate.
preface to the Udine edition, Father ,< Let one of the nine muses come R --
Enrico Valle, of the Company of Jesus, down from heaven and deck thy brow Tn the mortal life that remains to tification.
strongly insists upon this point. " It with the Apollonian foliage. , thee it is decided that each day, after The Church also teaches that ue
seems to us," he says, “that the “ Let rhetoric, powerful in thewovd bt offen,d up tho expiat0ry sacri- must not only be faithful in the observ-
real character of His Holiness is and abstruse mathematics greatly de- thou shall attach thyself more ance of the practices of religion, but

precisely THE viroilian, giro thee for a servant and dispute tor t0 God. Thou shall attend that we must also live In peace and
and that, too, not only by the method tby possession. I „ envefullv to thy duties, and each justice and charity with all man in , vpt w(, arn ,llm„ Hur„ lluu i„. .
of leading his phrases, which belongs »« Finally, at a riper age, when thy tUou shak w0,k with a more and die with a hope beyond the grave. h,t (n blalnl, f„r it-pevhaps it is
rather to the style than to the poetic gpvingtime years shall have flown by, - , . u f thc otel.nal salva- If we love God we will faithfully oh put in it.
temperament, but still more by the dl,.ink deep draughts at the sacred v.-'lant^ j serve the practices of the Church ; y
grandeur of his conceptions, the choice fountains of philosophy. Learn I these practices will assist us in keep-
and the division of his ideas, and the thr0Ugh them to suffer patiently, to be como i Arouse thyself, 0 log the commarndments. And it wo
elegant and delicate facility with determined, and with the uplifted head I , Undertake with confidence wish to enter into life we must keep 
which he brings them into light by the t0 t0Uch the summits of heaven. d„' tasks; suffer with courage the commandments.
gentle, concentrated and majestic The Pope is thoroughly conscious of ltria|s F,,ar nothing. The We have seen that the various cere-
movement of the Virgilian period. . hig dignity as a Christian and of blh d(,cbne ofthv age is already come, the monies and practices of the Catholic 
It is evident that Virgil is the favorite dignity as a Pontiff. In h,s verses he d®®"=® 0 „f lifo are almost finished. < hurchnredictatedby right reason ; that 
classic author of Leo XIII., and the has expressed this idea repeatedly and wenours frmy eriahaMo things and they are the rational deduction from 
sovereign master in whose school he is and UI1der several forms. I , ,, » contempt for them, craving in Christs teaching ; the u > 0 > am 01
trained." .. with great energy, thv soul for higher things, aspire con- usdlvine grace, excite pious thoughts.

Another of his masters, according far move a„ than in his prose works. M tho celestial land. end elevate our minds to God ; and
to the same authority, is Catullus ; DoubtlesS it is tho conciseness ot the i ___ that a true Christian is one who not

SS«4 tSSSL snrs -«^«ssrKiesx. ~ S, HEr'Sï'f- «
“sesrs.-e.-rsj» -5i«sa;

that it is toward Virgil that these quai- , , the pope a full and but prevents them. we show that we are not ashamed olmes bring him an/thatHo really ha. ^^^Lgriolsness of his dignity, n,ed being followers of Christ. And i we
grandeur in his conceptions, a great |>ut has also the sentiment ot his p ?jer-a Extract of Wild Strawberry as a | follow Him Who is the »aj ’ " 1
deal of order in his ideas, great facility the gravest and heaviest duty family^medicine for summer complaints and end Ihe life wo will not walk in dark-
of expression, and harmony of num . V-worid. He has engraved it on diarrhe a, and we never had anything to nesSj but will enter by the narrow
hers and movement. , atin 1 the shrine in the private chapel where equal ,t. WeAb,«ldy w^Tcorhelt, Ont. »ay into the presage of tm h it8e,f

How far we are here from the Latin ^ egerved the WOndcr working head vour children moiin and are retie», «>« the regions of eternal light.
verses of our colleges, pounded ou f st John tile Baptist : during sleep, coupled when awake with a loss
painfully from the Thesaurus by stupid , . . permitted to thee, oh im- of appetite, pale countenance, picking of the
and fastidious toil, a pendantic exer- ^ king t0 infringe upon the ! nrimery ’cauM"^ the^tronbî? is worms. Yon don’t know how much better yon will ____________
cise of dislocation and dullness in It is not permitted to thee to , Eiothery(>rave8’ Worm Exterminator offeetu- feel if vou take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will Winttrd> Uniment le need by Pliyei-
foreign language, in which we were lgbt8fnr tbv wife the wife of thy ”ly remove, these pest,, at once relieving drive off that tired feeling and make yen elan<-
taught, in one way or another, to ride have tor tny the Hide «offerer,. strong.
and prance over syllables almost void

the pope as a poet. A VlirUt Ion livre.

For the Catholic Rucoril
of Florence echoed 

Hugo
Gualberto, one of her bravest knights, 
had fallen beneath the sword of a foe. 
Beside the bier of tho murdered olio 
stood tivo ligures, a man and a boy.

“Giovanni," said the former, as he 
plaeed his hand on the boy's head, 
“ this, thy brother, has been murdered 
by an enemy of our household. Swear 
that thou wilt avenge his death !

Placing his hands upon those of his 
silent brother, the youth repeated 
after his father, words which bound 
him lo take the life of him who had 
slain the heir of his ancestral house. As 

wan'd and waned Giovanni kopt
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Leonine Verne. The fair city 
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containing all the virtues of Wild Btraxv- 
Perry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to 1 nodical science. 
Tho leaves

m
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lie
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of Wilded

Strawberry were known by the Indiens 
to ho an excellent remedy for diarrlm-a, 
dysentery aud looseness of the bowels; 
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the public in Dr Fowler’» lÀxt. of N\ dd
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only purpose.—to live, to die lor

eh man.
iplete and effectual cure for nil 

those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this chain’e- 
ttblo climate.

It, has stood tho test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives Imve boon saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always
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for such ] take to suppose that patriotism and re
ligion are hostile to each other, even 
in the circumstances in which Italy is 
placed. It is <|ulto true that the Holy 
Father insists upon independence, and 
that the traditions of the Church, ns 
well as the proper administration of 
ecclesiastical matters, require that his 
seat should be in Home in fact as well 
as in theory ; yet there is little or no 
doubt that if the Italian Government 
would show a disposition to make rea
sonable provisions for the Hope’s inde
pendence in Home, the Holy Father on 
his part would co-operate towards mak
ing Italy a powerful and prosperous 
nation. ____

EDUOMAL NOTES. shocked at the new appoi 
say that Professor Morris 
his hand ns a friend of 
condemned Professors, Dvt 
Smith.

and vitiated taste that craves 
entertainments, but they do not create 
it. Its cause lies far deeper : and wo 
say emphatically that it is the divorce 
system that despoils a woman of her 
purity and that makes her but a play
thing to bo discarded with impunity. 
This is the hideous fungus that is 
growing up at the root of our civiliza
tion and slowly corrupting it, and 
Catholicity alone can destroy it.

any harm. He may imagine that 
his action is rendered legitimate 
by a multiplicity of reasons, but 
lie does not think of the ultimate con
sequences. Ilis appeal may be couched 
in language as elegant as it is respect
ful, but it is sure to be twisted and 
misquoted, to arouse a spirit of par
tisanship in the bosom of his friends, to 
awaken the demon of criticism and of 
taunt and jibe : and from this to a 
direct and positive denial of ecclesias
tical authority is but a short step. 
Vain it is for them to teach their fel
lows lessons of humility and obedience 
if these virtues do not abide within 
their own souls.

The controversy that is occupying 
tho attention of certain individuals 
may have a far reaching influence, 
leaving its impress not only upon this 
generation but upon the minds of the 
future.

A priest assumes a tremendous re
sponsibility when he undertakes to use 
the press for the furtherance of per
sonal aims or the exposé of his griev
ances.

kept pace with the increase of popula
tion, its ratio being 8.1 percent.

Those figures prove that the loud 
boasting about the conversion of 
French Canadians to Protestantism, 
and especially to Presbyterianism, Is a 
fable.

Tho proofs of Protestant success 
as stated In the last report of the 
Evangelization Hoard to the General 
Assembly are a curiosity. The first 
and second are rather vague, and can 
scarcely bo said to be susceptible of 
confirmation by statistics, for there 
are no statistics on the subject. They 
are, “A growing intelligence and 
appreciation of evangelical truth. . 
the giving way of prejudices. . . .
and the desire to break away from 
ecclesiastical authority and domina- 
ation.” It is possible to think that the 
spread of education is favorable to 
Catholic progress more than to that of 
Presbyterianism. At all events Cath
olicism lias not only kept its own but 
has increased slightly its percentage 
of population in the entire progressive 
Dominion during the last ten year#, 
having risen from 11.13 to -11.4(1 per 
cent.

The third proof is that many Catho
lics "read proscribed literature.” 
We hope this Is not the case, for pros
cribed literature includes both hereti
cal and immoral writings. But as 
where figures are attainable, the re
port is clearly fabulous, we may fairly 
presume that it is fabulous in this mat
ter also. We have the same thing to 
say of the statement that 12,000 
French-Canadians in Canada, and 
25,000 in the United States are Pro
testants, all converts within the last 
fifty five years. We do not believe it.

But we have something tangible in 
the number of children who are said to 
be attending the “Mission schools,” 
which is stated at 1,500. We may 
safely assume that the population re
presented by these children is at least 
as great in proportion as the popula
tion represented by the children at
tending elementary, superior and in 
dependent schools in the Province.

Now tho Dominion year book tells 
us that the number ,of children attend
ing these three kinds of school in 1889 
was 201,535, for a total population of 
1,488,551. This would give for the 
1,500 French pupils attending mission 
schools, a population of at least 8,537 
French-Canadians who must be chiefly 
converts within the last decade. But 
the mission schools are either Prcsby 
terian, Methodist or Baptist, and the 
total increase of these three sects in 
ten years was about 2,750, so that the 
French Canadian converts must have 
been about double the whole increase 
of these three sects during the last 
decade !
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OBTBUSl VE E VAVOEL1BTS.

Ir has been stated in some papers
that “ the people of Boston resolved in 
n public meeting " that Mgr. Satollj 
the Pope’s Ablegate, should leave the 
United States, as his presence is „ 
menace to the Republic, and particu
larly to tho Public schools. But it an. 
pears by the Boston Transcript that 
the “ public meeting ” took place „„ 
Sunday in the “ People's Church," 
which at most would hold

- .

Tub Montreal Witius- 
inst. has the following inv. columns :

A correspondent disem 
length the abstract theol 
tion, whether a consistent 
olic can bo a loyal Bri 
There Is one plain practic 
the question, and that is t 
thousands of most devout 
lies who are also most li 
Of these, Mr. Desjardins 

There were

a few hun- 
How the 375,000 in.THE SITUATION IN ITALY. died persons, 

habitants of Boston could hold a public 
meeting there without bursting the 
walls is a mystery ; but the riddle is 
partly solved when we are made

It has always been our belief, even 
since the unification of Italy, that the 
country is at heart Catholic, and that 
if the opportunity were afforded for a 
fair vote to be taken, a very large 
majority would be found to be strongly 
attached to religion, in spite of the 
fact that they have endured and ap
parently supported freely an inttdel 
Government.

edly one.
Catholics than the Howa 
Elizabeth’s day, and they 
late to draw their swor 
sovereign against the I 
are facts, and tacts arc 

Mr. Costello's ansi

aware
that tho no-Popery lecturer, Prof. 
Sims, was tho leading spirit tin-re 
Under such auspices the most impos
sible things become facts. The Have 
hill Gazette, however, says : “ \\h0 
made Professor Sims and his associates 
the especial champions of the schools ? 
More harm is done by these long-eared 
agitators than can not be undone in a 
generation.”

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL LAW.

The efforts of Massachusetts fanatics 
to closo the parochial schools, through 
the refusal of tho school committees to 
authorize them, have been thwarted. 
The Supreme Court of the State has 
decided that the sending of a child to 
a parochial school is a sufficient com
pliance with the statutes, if the child 
be instructed ill all the branches 
required by law, even when the school 
committee of the town or city refuses 
to appro've of the school. This decis
ion was made in tho case of Frank 
Roberts of Fitchburg who was prose
cuted by A. P. A. members for not 
sending his eleven year-old daughter 
to a Public school. He successfully 
defended himself on the plea that he 
sent the child to a private (parochial) 
school where the education is good.

The Boston Ileratd in commenting 
upon this decision states that it is highly 
important, as it takes away from the 
school committees the right which 
many of them imagined they possessed, 
to taboo a parochial school as a 
means of education.. The Herald con
tinues :

“The only authority left the school 
committee here is that their certificate 
shall be sufficient affirmatively to show 
that the child has been properly in
structed ; but if they refuse to grant 
this, it is still left in the power of the 
parent to prove such proper 
tion by the proficiency in studies of 
the child itself. This practically is a 
victory for those who have claimed the 
right to send their children where 
they desire without consulting school 
committees. It is an incentive to 
parochial schools to properly instruct 
scholars, for they are liable to be 
legally examined on this point.”

It was by having his child examined 
that Mr. Roberts proved that its educa
tion was not being neglected, and she 
was found to be more than usually 
well advanced in her studies. The 
victory for the Catholic school was 
complete; and the fact that such a test 
was made will tend to a result which 
the fanatics neither expected nor 
desired. It will assist in preparing 
the way for a State recognition of the 
Catholic schools ; and, indeed, there 
are evidences that public opinion is 
gradually but surely veering round 
to this direction. Thus though the 
Herald itself was formerly a deter
mined opponent of the Catholic schools, 
it admits now that the change is tak
ing place. It continues :

“ Our impression is that the feeling 
against parochial schools is not so 
strong as it was. One of the most able 
and popular of the orthodox clergy
men in this vicinity declared on Sun
day that he respected the Catholics for 
their desire to superintend the relig
ious education of their children.”

The Presbyterian Board of French 
Evangelization having its head quar
ters in Montreal lias issued a strong 
appeal to the Church at large through 
the Dominion for help in the work of 
French Evangelization The ground 
ol the appeal is that lhe General As
sembly recommended this work and 
ordered an annual collection to be 
taken up to promote it.

In recommending this work to its 
renders a recent issue of the l’resby-

over.
that Roman Catholics arc 
their creed.

The Witness correspo 
know that with Catholi 
country is a duty accori 
creed. With Protestant! 
sentiment, for each ind 
his own creed, according 
our fancies, 
fore, better than their cr
ate loyal, but a Catho 
better than his creed, ' 
the perfect code, of mor 
produced millions of sain 
to duty.
Protestants make concer 
is that they suppose thaï 
Pope overrides loyally t( 
Our loyalty to the Pope 
spiritual, with which I 
nothing to do. We “ re 
the things that are Ca-sa 
the things that are God’i

The Jewish population and the Free
masons are enemies to religion—not to 
the Catholic religion alone, but to all 
Christianity — and the office holders 
vote with them when they go to the 
polls, because they areunderebligation 
to support tho Government. There is 
a certain proportion of the people also 
who are captivated by the cry for a 
united Italy, and who, placing what 
they believe to be patriotism above 
attachment to religion, give their 
votes similarly to those who support 
the present condition of things.

But taken altogether these classes 
form but a small proportion of the 
people. It may be reasonably asked, 
therefore, why it is that at the polls 
the supporters of united Italy as it 
now exists, or in other words the 
supporters of an irreligious Govern
ment. have always carried tho elec
tions since the Pope's dethronement. 
The answer to this is not to be sought 
far away. It is perfectly well known 
that for reasons satisfactory to the 
Holy Father it has been his wish 
that the Catholics of the country should 
uot set themselves in useless opposi
tion to the Government by defeating 
it at the polls, as he feared lest there
by only confusion and bloodshed would 
result.

The Italian question, comprising 
the question of the Pope’s i ndependence, 
is not solved yet, and the Holy Father 
does not desire it to be solved by vio
lence. This is one of the reasons for 
his desire that Catholics should 
abstain from voting at the national 
elections ; aid they do abstain through 
respect for his wishes. Hence it has 
always been easy to see that but a 
small proportion of the qualified 
electors voted at all. Another reason 
for this is that it is the general con
viction among Catholics that the mere 
exercise of the franchise would be a 
recognition of the existing state of 
things, and accordingly they do not 
exercise it.

There have been from time to time 
elections held for purposes other than 
national, and on these occasions the 
Catholics have sometimes shown their 

A power in a manner not to be mistaken. 
Thus last year a popular vote was 
taken in Milan in reference to the re-

X
1

Two seminarians who are serving 
their military years at Toulouse, 
Franco, were recently imprisoned 
fifteen days for serving Mass with 
their uniforms on. Their colonel 
of opinion that thereby the service was 
degraded, though It is not deemed any 
degradation if the soldiers wear their 
uniforms in disreputable places, or in 
performing menial services for their 
officers. It appears that under the 
present Government of France it is 
deemed disgraceful to serve God but 
highly honorable to serve mail, for 
surely the colonel would not have 
acted in this way if he had not 
imagined that ho was doing what 
would be approved by the Government 
Thus works the French military law 
whereby seminarians are taken from 
their ecclesiastical studies to serve in 
tho army. It is a consolation to the 
good Catholics of France, however, 
that other officers regard religion w ith 
more respect than the colonel of the 
59th, which is the regiment to which 
the seminarians belong, and we read 
with more pleasant emotions that the 
Abbe Carnel has been honored with the 
cross of the legion of honor for seven
teen years’ service in the military hos
pital of Lille as chaplain.

A TEIlltIHLE OUTLOOK. Protestai!
Dr. De Costa, of New York, has 

written an article which has given 
rise to much thought and discussion. 
There is, he says, something appalling 
in the revelations of the census. The 
condition of the marriage relations 
alone would preclude happiness. 
Think of from fifty to sixty thousand 
immoral women in New York patron
ized by five times that number of men ! 
Think of 328,710 divorces in twenty 
years !

We have no hesitation in attaching 
credence to this sad statement, for per
mit divorce and you legalize adultery.

Permit divorce, and home, with all 
its cherished and tender memories, 
with husband and wife linked together 
by a love that death alone can sever, 
is a myth. What pretexts may not 
be given for the purpose of separa
tion ! Every day the most trivial 
causcsare assigned, and, strange tosay, 
justice deems them strong enough tç 
sanction the severing of the marriage 
bond.
divorce court proceedings, and you 
must admit that lust in this age of 
culture and progress is of shameless 
and brazen effrontry. And yet, back 
in the sixties the tide of immorality 
was sweeping over American homes.

“The absence of moral restraint,” 
says the New York Express of the 
6th of February 1809, “ has produced 
the same effect on morality as the same 
cause produced one thousand eight 
hundred years ago on the decrepit 
Rome of the Caisars. In the older 
States of Maine and Massachusetts the 
number of children is incomparably less 
than it was : the proportion is so 
enormous that we dare not publish it.”

We might multiply quotations, but It 
were to prove a truth too well known to 
even the superficial observer. Legisla
tors may denounce this terrible scourge 
and enact laws to stay its progress, 
but they will find their efforts produc
tive of little or no fruit, 
power is needed that can lay hold of 
the conscience—and that power is held 

what good ? What only by the Catholic Church.
Protestantism first desecrated the sanc

tity of the home by permitting bigamy. 
Its founders ridiculed the very idea of 
chastity, and set the example of un
bridled self-gratification and licen
tiousness : and wo may not wonder if 
their followers are guided by their 
lives and precepts.

The Catholic Church alone placed 
woman in her true sphere. Her rights 
and her purity has been always the 
object of her watchful and tender 
solicitude, and history has yet to 
record a decree emanating from the 
Vatican that permits a husband to 
repudiate his lawful wife. It is un
lawful. has been her cry when the 
mighty ones of the world have en
deavored to wrench from her the words 
that would prove her recreant to 
her dignity and duty.
Popes, ’’ says tho Protestant Yon Mullor, 
“could hold up no other merit than 
that which they gained by protecting 
marriage against the brutal lusts of 
those in power — notwithstanding 
bribes, threats and persecutions—that 
alone would render them immortal for 
all future ages. "

The absence of moral restraint may 
be indicated by the large patronage 
bestowed on the music halls of New 
York. Some may be exponents of 
legitimate art, but we must be 

should prefer suffering of any kind to strangely organized to say this of the
places where the dancers of Paris 
disport themselves in a manner con
trary to decency. The managers of 

Evangelization ; humiliation than to tarnish the beauty such institutions are worthy of all con
demnation, but they are of the class 

which has no evangelization society, I Not that the man who appeals that believes in giving the public what 
is the only important sect which almost to the public for justification means it wants. They pander to the low

terian lleview says that there is a 
better way to fuse the diverse races of 
our country “ into national homogene
ity ” than by “passing through the 
alembic of war " or by “a baptism of 
blood,” which some believe to be the 

Its recommendation is

«as

The mistake

only way. 
this :

“The gospel of peace is a mightier 
factor in civilization than the power 

. . To win Que-of armed hosts, 
bee to the gospel would be to dispel 
the clouds that hover on the national 
horizon of Canada.

I
And it can be 

Already there arc hopeful signs 
The leaven is

It is an illustration of 
to which private inti 
Scripture leads that a i n 
.man, Rev. T. C. Jackso 
coe street Unitarian Ch 
preached a sermon on 
5, in favor of Sunday ci 
whilst in most of the 
taut churches sermons 
against the running of 
Jackson expressed the 
vote of 26th inst. will l 
day car service. In Moi 
England, Edinburgh 
and in the United State 
ations use the Sundae 
scruple of conscienc 
Toronto ministers deni 
anti Christian.

i
won.
of an awakening, 
working slowly as it should work. ”:

We have been accustomed to see in 
the columns of our contemporary a 
great deal of rant on the charity with 
which one Christian Church should re
gard another; and on this principle 
Anglicans have frequently been 
severely lectured for not taking Pres
byterianism to its bosom on an equal 
footing with itself. Wo have read in 
its columns essays on the means of 
bringing about Christian union, the 
method usually proposed being that 
the sects should ignore each other's 
differences of doctrine, and leave to 
each other a free field wilhout rivalry 
in the propagation of the gospel. 
This mode of conduct has been re
presented as a true Christian charity 
and union which Christ prayed might 
exist in His Church. Why then arc 
Catholics excluded from this charity ? 
Why are French-Canadians to be 
postered with missionaries who only 
wish to deprive them of their faith,

. and have nothing to substitute for it ?
Are there not hoodlums in Toronto 

who spend their surplus energy in 
crying out “to hell with tho Pope," 
breaking the windows of Catholic 
charitable institutions, and throwing 
stones at Bishops and other Catholics 
who have given no provocation what
soever ? Would not these rowdies 
need evangelization more than tho 
French-Canadians, who are prover
bially a peaceable, sober and industri
ous people ?

The appeal of the Board of French 
Evangelization states that 810,000 are 
needed at the end of August 
for the payment of salaries. 
This is undoubtedly the secret 
of tho zeal which is expended 
on French Canadian evangelization. 
There are a few French Canadians who 
have for some reason or other aban
doned the faith of their fathers, and 
some of these having just enough 
learning to make them presumptuous 
and impertinent, undertake tiro role of 
evangelists because it affords them an 
easy means of living.

They knew well that the “converts" 
will be few and far between, but they 
rely on the gentle disposition and toler
ance of Jean Baptiste to obtain an 
entrance to their homes, and they tell 
the gullible people of Ontario that they 
are making great headway ; and from 
their reports one would imagine that 
Quebec is all on the verge of becoming 
Protestant ! But the census tells a 
very different tale.

We before now called attention to

in st rue

Peruse the accounts of

A mono those who were recently con
firmed at Kalamazoo, Michigan, by 
Bi^iop Foley, of Detroit, forty-eight 
were converts. Facts like these are 
of frequent occurrence, but no such 
noise is made about them as was made 
whenthe few French Canadians became 
Baptists a few months ago at Sorcl 
because they were discontented on 
account of the site selected by the 
Bishop for the erection of a church. 
There is a difference too in the motives 
which influence Protestants to become 
Catholics. They do so, not from dis- " 
content at some matter of administra
tion, but through conviction that the 
Catholic Church is the one A'hich was 
instituted by Christ to last till the con
summation of the world ,* and often 
they make great sacrifice? for con
science sakti.

Apropos of the missionary Work 
now being done for the negro race in 
the United States, a correspondent of 
the Philadelphia Times states that in 
the city of Baltimore there are three 
Catholic churches especially for the use 
of negroes, with a day school attached 
to each, an academy for the higher 
education of girls, an orphan asylum 
which takes care of over 300 orphan 
children, and a colored [Sisterhood 
called the Oblate Sisters of Providence. 
There are handsome churches in 
Washington, Richmond, Charleston 
and other Southern cities. There is 
also at Baltimore a seminary for the 
education of youths for missionarv 
work among the negro population of 
the United States. During the past 
few years the progress of the Church 
among tho negroes has been very 
great, and it is expected that it will 
be still greater in the near future.

I
r

At the Social Purity 
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A WO HD OE ADVICE.
i It was our hope that Satolli's pro- 

nouncment on the school question would 
have settled all controversy and 
guided tho turbulent waters of acrid 
personalities and bitter discussion 
into tho channel of right reason and 
moderation. Our hope, however, has 
not been realized, for the war still 
goes on. We may well ask tho 
question, For 
beneficial effect is produced by the 
insinuations, the rumors and reports 
of things ecclesiastical with which 
Catholic editors arc at present accus
tomed to regale their readers't What 
is effected save tho engendering of 
rancour and hatred and a sharp and 
oftimes virulent manner of dealing 
with ecclesiastical superiors. Whether 
right or wrong, a Catholic must fall 
into line with his religious chief. 
Speculatively he may have different 
views, but practically he should agree 
with his superiors.

What is true of the Catho
lic layinam is, a fortiori, true 
of the priest. We may well won
der at any priest who presumes to 
ventilate his grievances through the 
public press. It may do for a politi
cian, whose advancement depends 
upon the credulity or patronage of tho 
public, but for a priest — invested 
with tho highest dignity, consecrated 
for higher things, set apart from men 
to live a life of perfection and to labor 
unto the end in obedience, humility 
and self-denial — it will bo ever a 
thing unlawful. He is the sentinel 
on the watch-tower to guide aright tho 
toiling multitudes. He is the noble, 
single-hearted man who is intent upon 
sowing tho seeds of pence and good
will in tho hearts of men and who

introduction of religious teaching in 
the schools, and a similar vote was 

On both occasionstaken this year, 
the vote was overwhelmingly in favor
of the Mange, the total number of votes 
pn the last oçcasiçq being over 30,000, 
fourteen-fifteenths of which were in

People who hold such opinions can
not consistently, and surely will not, 
continue to oppose the parochial 
schools, as they have done ill the past.

The case of the defendant Mr. 
Roberts, had already been decided 
against him by the Superior Court, 
and it was brought before the full 
bench of the Supreme Court, with the 
result that the verdict of guilty against 
the defendant has been set aside.

The judges decided that “ If the 
school committee has not approved of a 
particular school, or has expressly re
fused to approve of it, then the person 
having the control of a child, if he sends 
the child to that school, must take the 
responsibility of being able to prove 
that he has been sufficiently and pro
perly instructed there. He has no 
such responsibility if he sends the 
child to a private day-school approved 
by the school committee. The defend
ant in this case should have been 
allowed to prove that tho child had 
been instructed in the branches of 
learning required by law, although 
the school committee had expressly 
refused to approve the school in ques
tion.”

r favor of religious education.
The municipal election which took 

place in Rome on the 18th of June 
indicates that the Catholic party are 
now about to take greater interest in 
the political situation than they have 
hitherto done. The Catholics could 
only nominate twelve candidates for 
the Council for the eighteen seats 
which were to be filled, and they 
succeeded in electing almost their 
entire ticket, viz., eleven out of their 
twelve candidates, though they 
brought out but a small portion of 
their strength to tho poll. Even as 
the matter stands, out of 45,483 voters 
on the register, only 14,150 came to 
the poll. The unsuccessful clerical 
candidate was defeated only by the 
treachery of false friends, whereby a 
second candidate was put into the 
field in opposition to the regular candi
date of the party.

For the Provincial Council the Cath
olic party also elected their candidates, 
who wore Prince Antici Mattei and 
Marquis Juluis Sacchetti ; and there is 
little doubt that if the Holy Father 
would only give encouragement to the 
Catholics to come forward in their full 
strength they would he able to carry 
the general elections. It is not 
thought, however, that Pope Leo XIII. 
is prepared at present to take the step 
of encouraging this movement.

We should add hero that It is a mis-
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Lane Presbyterian Seminary,
Ohio, is to have its faculty re-organ
ized, as a result of the heresy trials, 
and the wind is blowing in such a 
direction that the newly-fledged 
faculty will probably bo entirely on 
the side of those who have been con
demned by the General Assembly as 
heretics. Professor Morris has the con
trol in re-organization, and the first 
new appointment is that of a thorough 

It is well known in Fitchburg that “ Liberal,” that is to say, a Latitu- 
tho only reason why the committee re- dinarlan, Professor Henry W. Hurl- 
fused to approve the school was be- butt, of Marietta College, a Congrega- 
cause it was a Catholic school taught tionalist of well defined anti-creed 
by a religious order. But they have views. Professor Hurlbutt has been 
received a rebuff from the Supreme the professor of history and rhetoric 
Court which they will not readily for-1 in Marietta. The Orthodox party in

much

n' 7tl.

v V\ 8. i-1ry the fact that while tho Catholic popula-
ii »< < lion of Quebec shows a rate of increase 

considerably above that of tho prov
ince, tho Protestant denominations 
fall greatly below it. Tho total in
crease was 8.7 per cent, in ten years ; 
tho Catholic, 9.4, the non Catholic, j the risk of endangering tho salvation 
4.2. The Presbyterian increase was of the soul of tho meanest Individual. 
4.4. percent, with all the pretended sue- Bettor far to live in disgrace and 
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i ,v. General Lew W 
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THE FHENCH-CANADIANS. i oils publishers aro FroiichCanrulinuM. give Gladstone a majority, uithoiv 
I They are move likely to have hailed wiiivli ho van no mon* pn>s a I ill for 
j from the slums of Paris, whore they the l emdit <>1 English workingmen 
j imbibed the vicious doctrines that the,\ tint his measure for tlv better govern- 

sousrht to instill into the,

sometimes exposed, and the import- 
of practicing the, whole discipline 

of piety ascribed by the Catholic 
Church for the good order of their 
lives in private and in public, in the 
house, in the church and evvrywht 
Addressing the, parents he impressed 

them the solemn duty of guard- 
their children's innocence with

shocked at the new appointment, and high moral character of his produc- 
say that Professor Morris has revealed 1 tions, but especially because every 
his hand ns a friend of the recently 1 sentence he writes bears the signs of 

deraned Professors, Drs. Briggs and ! conscientious
chance.

ance An “ 1, van gel t/at loil Soviet y " I', ad val
or In g to Jl’rohclyttzv Tlivin.

Philadelphia Catholic Times. 
Boxvmanville, Ontario, Aug. 1.

We have in Canada a certain pro ' 
tentions religious institution that 
styles itself the “ French Evangeliza 
lion Society. 1 As far as its aims and 
purposes and methods go it has many 
kindred features that closely resemble 

attendance I organizations of a similar character

plastic minds j mont of Ireland. The home rule 
ot the rising generation in Montreal. I cause will lu> powerfully advanced ill 
Before the chastising rod of the Church Croat Britain by this action of Ireland s 
fell upon their atheistical newspaper I representative? 
the good Archbishop gave them ample a Legislature 
warning and much fatherly advice, .democracy of Créât Britain in return 
But it was of no use. These head I for the support which Gladstone de
strong men would persist in propagat- * rives from the working classes for his 
ing their poisonous and irreligious I Irish policy, 
principles in utter defiance of the 
authority of the Church : therefore, 
the Archbishop had no choice, as 
supreme guardian of virtue and moral 
ity, but to forbid his Hock to read or 
support the dangerous publication.

Some libertines and hypocritical 
bigots say that it is an undue stretch 
of episcopal authority and an intringe 
ment on the liberty ot the subject.
Honest men of all creeds say that it is 
a wise correction of budding abuses 
that would soon take root in the

Nothing is left to 
“Ben Hur,” the book that

--------— r ! made him famous, gives us a glimpse
The Montreal of the Bth ! of hu indefatig.ablo attention to detail,

has the follow ing in its editorial |

con
•re.Smith.

'1 ‘hex will be given 
by tie* industrial

upon
lug , ,
most watchful care ; and dwelt upon
the duty of morning and
ing prayer, regular
at Mass and catechetical instrue- j that used to abound in Ireland lor pros 

every Sunday and elytizing purposes in the dark days 
holyday, and regular fréquentation ot when the Venal laws and the rigors of 
the sacraments. llo most earnestly religious persecution raged in full 
exhorted the parents to give their force in that unhappy country, 
children not only instruction and | Of course it is in the Province of 
counsel, but also good example ot Quebec that these sell constituted 
pious life and self restraint in lan- I *• Evangelicals ” put forward their 
guage and manner. He dwelt much greatest efforts and claim their richest 
upon the importance ot family prayer harvests in the wa 
at night and exhorted to the récita- veils won from the 
tion of the rosary of the Blessed Virgin I They aro like the persistent angler 
Mary, the Acts of Faith, Hope and | who fished all day, and, as the sun 
Charity, and, finally, prayers for the j went down, gratefully thanked heaven 
repose of the souls of the deceased that his labors had not been in vain— 
parents, relatives and friends ot the | he had caught a mud cat.

If fathers and mothers,

inst. A famous theologian has declared that 
the map prepared for the writing of 
“Ben Ilur ” was the most complete 
and accurate one ever made of the 
scenes in which Christ passed His life. 
Ho frequently rewrites a sentence 
twenty times before he is satisfied with 
it. Ilis new book is a romance of love, 
war and religion, dealing with one of 
the most picturesque epochs of history 
—the epoch of the schism between the 
Greek and Latin Churches.

columns i
:A correspondent discusses at some 

length the abstract theological ques
tion, whether a consistent Roman Cath
olic can bo a loyal British citizen. 
There is one plain practical answer to 
the question, and that is that there are 
thousands of most dovotit Roman Oath- 
lies who are also most loyal citizens. 
Of these, Mr. Desjardins is undoubt- 

There were never better

VI.STlill AliUVrs IN I Nill.ANIi.
The Lister Orangemen have now a 

political organization in England of a 
novel kind. Nearly a hundred men, 
clergymen, traders and mechanics, are 
stationed in England, under the direc
tion of a leader, and spend their whole 
time going around the country agitai 
ing. When an election is about to 
take place the entire body is imported 
into the constituency, and, being 
practised in tin* arts of electioneering, 
is able, to assist the Lnionist candidate 
in every way, from w riting posters or 
wheedling doubtful voters to breaking 
up a meeting or intimidating elec
tors. The performances of this gang 
at the Pontefract election would have 
been sufficient- to unseat the Lnionist 

. candidate had he won. Now they aro 
pursuing the same methods at Here 
lord. Recently they have been joined 
by forty young girls from Lister, 
representing different classes, but all 
selected for good loifl* 
ally canvass the, voters, and appeal to 
their feelings by accounts of tlietv 
dreadful fate if Ireland is handed over 
to a Dublin Parliament. The Lnion 
ists command practically an unlimited 
fund, and all these people get their 
living expenses and about do tilde the 
money they could earn in their ordin 
ary business.

lion in the church

edlv one.
Catholics than the Howards of Queen 
Elizabeth’s day, and they did not hesi
tate to draw their swords for their 
sovereign against the Pope. These 

facts, and facts aro hard to get 
Mr. Costello’s answer to that is

y of religious con- 
“ errors of Rome. "

The Italian Government is com
mencing to realize that their war 
against the Pope and against all that 
ensures the prosperity, moral and 
temporal, of a people is weakening 
their authority and making Italy a 
mere shadow of its former self. 
“They who eat the Pope die of it.” 
But a short time ago Signor Borio 
startled his adherents by the following 
words, wrung from him by no feeling 
of justice, but inspired by impending 
ruin,

are
Dominion and bring forth a crop of 
infidels and atheists that would soon 
make Canada as bad as esvmv of the 
European countries are at present.

EX Add Eli ATK1 > NONSENSE.

over.
that Roman Catholics are better than 
their creed. If these unctions anglers, who dip 

brothers and sisters, kneel down every I their spiritual baits in the most pol- 
night to give homage to the eternal luted streams of human corruption, 
Father and invoke His blessing upon I eau uatch a w retched outcast—what 
themselves, all and each, Jesus Christ Dean Swift aptly termed “a weed 
has promised to be in the midst ot them, I thrown out of the Pope’s garden" 
and the family cannot fail to prosper I |'rom the Catholic fold they aro content: 
under His blessing. His Grace pointed j they make a boast of the result of their 
out several dangers to which it be- I labors and proclaim their triumph 
hooves the parents to be particularly j through the Protestant press. These 
vigilant for the protection ot their Lnl;unuus proselytizing “soupers” 
children’s innocence : tor instance the I make a loud sounding show and par- 
visit ot thoughtless and reckless I 0f their “ new converts ” from 
persons who don’t know how' to guard I u ji0me,” and the unhappy victims 
their tongues or fashion their behav- I themselx'cs fraudulently pretend a 
ior in presence ot children who I change of heart and a new-born hap- 
are susceptible of evil impression pinvss 
from a foolish word or a rude 
action : likewise the liberty some
times too incautiously given to young | of bbss i8 ot- very short duration, it 
girls to visit friends at a distance I fee(jH and exists only upon money 
from the family home, where, if the | bribes and the licentious indulgences 

of the house be not a very

family.
The Witness correspondent should 

know that with Catholics loyalty to 
country is a duty according to their 
creed. With Protestants, it is a mere 
sentiment, for each individual forms 
his own creed, according to their vari- 
our fancies. Protestants are, there
fore, better than their creed when they 

loyal, but a Catholic cannot be 
better than his creed, which teaches 
the perfect code of morals which has 
produced millions of saints and martyrs 
to duty. The mistake which many 
Protestants make concerning Catholics 
is that they suppose that fealty to the 
Pope overrides loyalty to our country. 
Our loyalty to the Pope is in things 
spiritual, with which the State has 
nothing to do. We “ render to Cæsar 
the things that are Cæsar’s, and to God 
the things that are God’s. ”

The New York paper above named 
and other anti-Catholic journals would 
fain give the incident above described 
the dimensions of a local religious re
bellion. It is the merest cant and 
exaggerated nonsense and had the 
contrary effect to what these fanatics 
pretend to see in the movement, for it 
drew around the beloved prelate, with 
increased fervor and devotion, thou
sands of liis devoted children, who are 
eager to resent any éliront that might 
embitter the happiness of their illus
trious chief pastor.

The lndependent again gives vent 
to the statement that “the Presbyter 
ians are said to have opened thirty- 
six mission fields in French Canada 
within tiie year.” This certainly is 
unmitigated “ rot,” and can only be 
treated as the ravings of a disonh red 
brain, but it proves to a demonstra 
tion the excesses of folly and incon
sistency that prejudiced newspapers 
like the Independent will fall into 
when they attempt to discuss Catholic 
matters.

For years past the Protestant pulpits, 
platforms and press, both in Canada 
and in the lTilted States, have been 
constantly crying out against the 
rapid advance and aggressiveness of 
the French Canadian Catholic element 
in its own Province and its threatened 
incursions into Ontario and also into 
the New England States, it is oven 
assorted that the annexation of Canada 

because of the

They person

are

“You have in your midst 
a great power—the Church. The 
Emperor has been here and he has 
had a conference with the Pope. The 
two great powers of the Middle Ages 
have joined hands in the Vatican. 
What did they talk about ? Y ou do 
not know, and you aro afraid to 
learn, even were it possible. The 
Emperor has discovered that the 
Triple Alliance rests upon a weak 
foundation where it is not based upon 
the conservative forces of the country. 
In face of this great reconciliation 
your Church policy is hesitating, 
uncertain, and this is what exasperates 
our adversaries. To-day you project 
a law that civil marriage must precede 
the religious ceremony ; to-morrow 
you endeavor to establish divorce as 
the delay of a “placet;” but what 
about public education ? We aro on 
the road to forming a people alienated 
both from the dictates of reason and 
from God. The foundations of moral
ity are being destroyed and a sterile 
scepticism weighs down upon and 
devastates the country. We seem to 
have taken for our programme 
words of Horace, 4 Cires premum 
pecunia guaerenda virtus post num- 
mos. ’ ”

A IIRIBK STATE OF 11L1SS.
But this assumed or counterfeit state

The Road to Success.

No young or middle aged man or 
should enter the field of busi- 

without a thorough or at least a 
accounts

of depraved, fallen human nature. It 
prudent person, incalculable evil may I cannot withstand the gloom of adver
be done to unsuspecting children by I 8^y nor approach of death. The 
dangerous associations; moreover, it is I [0U(j(ist thunderclap from the clearest 
especially incumbent on parents in this 8ky would not strike half as much
age and country not to allow bad books | terrui. imo tho heart 0f an ordinary 
and vile newspapers to enter their j movtai as a sight of the shores of eter- 
houses ; and it the father must take a I jy produces in the guilty and con 
local newspaper tor business purposes, I demiicti heart of the miserable apos 
he is bound to keep it in his pocket or | tate Then faith revives and truth is 
lock it up in a drawer, and on no ac-

woman woman
ness
fair knowledge of keeping 
Failures are in nine cases out of ten 
the results of had book-keeping and no 

If you desire a thorough 
write to Mr. A. Blanchard,

system, 
course
Brin, of the Peterborough Business 
College, for particulars.
Chartered Accountant of Ontario, and 
those who desire a business education 
should attend the College where they 
will be. trained by a practical account
ant, from the time they enter until 
they graduate.

It is an illustration of the diversity 
to which private interpretation of 
Scripture leads that a Unitarian clergy
man, Rev. T. C. Jackson, of the Sim- 
coe street Unitarian Church, Toronto, 
preached a sermon on Sunday, Aug. 
5, in favor of Sunday cars in the city, 
whilst in most of the other Protes
tant churches sermons were delivered 
against the running of the cars. Mr. 
Jackson expressed the hope that the 
vote of 26th inst. will result in a Sun
day car service. In Montreal, London, 
England, Edinburgh and Glasgow, 
and in the United States, all denomin
ations use the Sunday cars without 
scruple of conscience, while the 
Toronto ministers denounce them as 
anti Christian.

Mr. B. is a

Neither... seen in its clearest light. ---------
count lay it upon a table where lus I |jrn)us nor fraudulent religious aids 
children may see it, because the news- I can suffice at that supreme moment to 
papers now a days are replete with I consoie a conscience that had once 
most malignant matter, irreligious I f0U11(j rUp0se in the bosom of tho 
and immoral, containing deadly poison | q^uvc^
to youthful minds, hi every family i The priceless value of the sacred 
their ought to lie received a weekly I |)oon jH now recognized and its restor- 
Catholic paper containing instruction Atlon vehemently desired, and the 
and edifying and entertaining matter I |n#ail0 f0Hy that led its possessor to 
tor reading, useful to parents and I t)art(»r an inestimable good for some 
children alike. I mer(. worldly, gain is bewailed and

the chanue of pastou*. I regretted in a way that often ends in
The Archbishop next proceeded to ut(|$r dcfipair. 

announce the change ot pastors in this I perChancc the grace 
parish. Ho found it necessary to acI pawtance is vouchsafed, and that event 
cept the resignation ot the Lev. I .g 8w|ftjy followed by tho inevitable 
Michael Mackey, pastor of Marysville, repudiation and denial of Protestant- 
by reason of old age and infirmities. | ismin rU Ug torms. 

it well to transfer Rev.

true

llappv he who lui* groat charity fur all, 
ami vet looks not for it from others; who 
(lues great service tor his neighbor ami look* 
fie- in> return.

would be dangerous, 
staunch Catholic feelings and belie! of 
these same French Canadians, who set 
up the Catholic propaganda wherever 
they go. Moral suasion and arguments 
of a kindred nature will never leave 
their proper force till men and news 
papers learn to be honest and consist 
eut and show a sincere desire to speak 
“tho truth, the whole truth and noth
ing but the truth.”

the
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At the 
Bank. i mARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. of final rc-

»Ills Grace Makes a Pastoral Visit to 
Brewer’* Mills. wIS 15This is to notify 

you that your ac
count at the bank 
of health is over
drawn; at tins rate you will soon bej 
bankrupt, unless you take |

On Wednesday, August 2, the Most 
Rev. James Vincent Cleary, Arch
bishop of Kingston, accompanied by 
his Secretary, Rev. Thomas Kelly, and 
Rev. Fathers T. Carey and J. V. 

to lead lives of sin. Such words are Neville, from the palace, Kingston, 
timely. They have often been uttered proceeded by carriage to Brewer’s 
without avail, but, strengthened by the Mills for visitation. He was melon

the road by the Kev. John S. Quinn, 
local pastor, and the Rev. John D. 
O'Gorman, pastor of Gananoque. The 
laity of the parish came in great num
bers to meet him four or five miles 
from the church and conduct him to 
the presbytery. It was very warm 
weather The children for confirma
tion stood at the entrance to the pres
bytery in a double row and reverently 
knelt to receive the Archbishop's bless
ing. Having announced the pro
gramme of next day’s proceedings, 
His Grace dismissed the parents and 
children. Next morning at 10:30 
o'clock, the candidates for confirmation 
were examined in tho prescribed forms 
of prayer and the catechism of Chris
tian doctrine. They were found to 
have been well and carefully in
structed. TheArchbishopexpressed his 
satisfaction, and praised the zeal of 
the pastor and the fidelity of the par
ents to their duty in bringing the 
children under the priest's care. He 
lamented, however, that there was 
no Separate school in this parish 
for the religious education of youth. 
The pastor, Father Quinn, explained 
to His Grace publicly the difficulty 
to establish Separate 

ny part of the mission, the Catholics 
being so sparsely settled among the 

Protestants. The

A BARREN FIELD.
These ranting pronelytlzers may 

multiply their “mission fields" In 
French Canada a hundred-fold, but 
they will never till doomsday bo able 
to seduce from the Catholic fold a 
single person of good standing, honor 
or respectability. If they do get a 
stray fish into their nets it will he 
some degraded outcast that was not 
fit to live under the sacred rules and 
precepts
joins upon all her faithful children.

The zealous “ Evangolizers " 
welcome to all individuals of that un
savory stamp who are the noxious 
human weeds that have to he uprooted 
and tossed over tho garden wall.

But undesirable as such recruits may 
be to any Church, Protestantism has 
not the spiritual power to hold in its 
communion even tho wretches spoken 
of above. They will only remain as 
long as they aro well fed, well housed 
and see no immediate prospect of being 
over taken by death. When it comes 
to that they prefer that tho ship that is 
to carry them over the dread sea of 
eternity should bo launched by the 
hand of the Catholic priest. Their re
lation to Protestantism might be aptly 
illustrated in this manner :

He thought 
John Quinn from this parish to Marys
ville. He was highly pleased with the

CIHNIQVY AND HYACINTHE.
F.xperience furnishes some sad ex

........... -, - , , , , , amples of unfortunate individuals
work faithfully and regularly done by I wbogo borrib|e fa.ll from the grace of
the Rev. Father Quinn in this mission, I [be true faith is so heinous as to entail
and he selected him for Marysville for | Qn ,be 0ffenders the dread curse of
the execution of important work that 
has to be done there, and which he 
is fully assured Father Quinn 
will successfully accomplish. In his

At the Social Purity Congress Arch
bishop Ireland denounced the low 
wages paid to girls which forced them SCOTT’S

EMULSIONfinal impenitence. In this category 
wretches like Chinlquy and the notor 
ious Pere Hyacinthe may he justly 

. D ™. . placed—men who glory in their shame
place he now appoints the Rev I homas amldraw down upon themselves that 
Carey, a good and steady priest, whom impenetrable hardness of heart which 
he has known for many years, and I preciU(jeg the possibility of tho eti- 
who has been his own assistant, restd- trance ot- even a ray of light or truth 
ing with him in the palace at Kings- into their degradcd and corrupted 
ton. He is confident Father Carey will heart6 
give the peoples of Brewer's Mills entire Thg' French Canadian people are
satisfaction and will fulhi every duty staunch and steadfast upholders of 
of the pastoral ofitco with zeal and j (he ancient faith, as the zealous 
efficiency. His Grace then pointed , ioncyl. missjonarics of the 
out in detail the duties henceforth to were tbe fivst t0 carry tho gospel to tho 
be discharged by Father Carey in g e In(lians of North America-an 
Brewer s Mills, dwelling with PaGicu-1 experiment that involved the gravest 
lar emphasis upon the care of the chil- iis evenmutilation, andthecruelest 
dren. Ho then bade the new pastor | t01.tureg at t)ie bands of the rude 
come forward, and, kneeling helore His sfty
Grace, who was seated on the altar, speculation to divine in what manner 

ing his mitre and holding the ^ pampeved| self-styled Protestant 
crozier in his hand, and the open I ,, F.van'relizors " of the present day 
missal on his knees, recite the creed I ^ aynuit themselves if called upon 
of Pope Pius IV. and pronounce the tQ face bnreshlps and trials such as 
final oath of fidelity, at the conclusion I j)osot the patb of the early Jesuit 
of which the new pastor delivered an mis3ionarics in tho new world. It 
address, thanking the Archbishop for wu|lld bo aa|-0 tn imagine that duo 
deeming him worthy of the charge ol I precaution would be taken to ensure 
such a respectable parish and progns- pCrfect safety of their precious 
ing the Archbishop and the congre |.v(Jg -n tbe fjrat p'|ac0] all(i the second 
gation to devote his life to the exact coll3i,]erati0n would tend in the. diroe- 
discharge of the several duties devolv- lgn yf „uaranteos as to salary, etc. 
ing on him by virtue of the pastoral K0Mti palse statements.
office in this parish. The Archbishop The New York Independent has been
then required all the children to give ssino. tb(J work of ti,e French
him publicly two solemn pledges, 1st Evangelization Society in Canada late 
to attend the catechetical instruction and this is what it says : “Special 
in the church every Sunday tor the iytoregt attachcs to the work of said 
following year and to abstain fr01" asanciation. Tho priests and bishops," 
tasting or touching alcoholic liquor of "-are making strenuous efforts
any kind until the conyiletion ot their ^ntrol th(, movement, which is 
2tst year of age. The confirmed g adln„ The general effect of the 
raised their hands aloft in affirmation JQrk haffbeen increased by the chang- 
of the two pledges. The Arch- .|i-r attitudo on tho part of the Roman 
bishop explained the purpose of I Catholic people towards the highest 
the pledges exacted from the children £thorUie* ir! ‘tlieir own Church." 
and the invaluable benefit expected .... sa„acinus editors of tho Inde- 
from their faithful observance. \ rendent aro basing their opinions on
then asked the children and parents ?nf|irmation gathered from an unro- 
to recite aloud a 1 ater and Avo for ,.ab]e snurce| or it may he that the 
each of the following intention : 1st, ctoratn prejudice of these writers 
The blessing of God upon the Arch- >r 46gmentfl and rendors
bishop's pastoral work in the diocese ; ,nca bf0 ,,f giving fair treat
2nd, God's blessing on the new pastor 1 ln,‘ - 1
and his work : 3rd, God's blessing on 
the parents and families of tho parish;
-1th, I’cace to the souls of tho faithful 
who have died in this parish ; 5th,
That God may give and preserve tho 
fruits of the earth in the coming 

Tho Archbishop then

•eloquence and earnestness of the pro
late of St. Paul's they may influence 
merchants and owners of factories 
to be more humane in their treatment 
of their employees. It is repugnant 
to every feeling of charity and justice, 
the starvation wage bestowed on girls 
who work from morn till night, know
ing nothing of the little pleasures that 
brighten life. All day long they are 
humoring customers and being sub
jected to boorishneuS of one kind er 
another ; and into tho ni^ht, when 
nature and God ordains a huiffan 
being to rest, they are still gathering 
in money for the grasping employer, 
and all this for wages barely suffic- 
-.ent to obtain more than tho necessaries 
-of life. We see the names of suclt em
ployers on subscription lists for foreign 
missiens or for some other fad that 
fascinates the public, but in our hearts 
we feel it is sham—a mere playing at 
charity. The generosity has no effect 
on Him who through love came into 
the world, and who lived and preached 
and died for sweet charity’s sake.

Of Pure Norwegian Cod l.iver Oil 
and hypophosphltea to 

build you up.
it win stop a covan, emu a

COLD, an,I rltrrk COSSUMVTION anil 
aliform* of W.ISTIXO 7>1 S E.l SKH, Al
most o.t palatable ne Milk. Prepared bv 
Hoott Bownc, Bollovillo. For solo by 1 

, all drumristn. I

that the Catholic Church on

a re

same race Father Damen, S. J.
One of the most Instructive ami useful pamph- 

ots extant Is the lecture* of Father P&ineu. 
They comprise four of the moat celebrated one* 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible, “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of (led," “ Confession," ami “The Heal 
Presence.” The hook will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 16 venta In «tamps. Orders 
may l e sent toThos.Coffey Catholic Kkooki» 
Office. London.

It would bo a curious

wear

“ When the^devil got sick, the devil a monk 
°U devil got well, the devil a monk was THE RITUAL OK TIIE 1*. \\ A.When the 

he."
William Ellison. We have published In pamphlet form the 

entire Httunl of tho conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, ft" It will he the means of 
preventing many of <>ur well meaning Protes
tant friends from lulling Into tho trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The hook will be 
sent to any address on receipt of rents in 
stamps ; by the do Ken, 4 cents ncr copy: nn<| 
l.y the hundred, :t vents. Address, Thomas 
Coi i ky. Catholic Kk.cohii Office, London.

home rule prospects.
schools in

A London special to the New York 
/inn says:—The danger to the homo 
rule cause, which I pointed out a week 

The Varnel-

a

more numerous
Archbishop represented to the parents 
the immense loss the children 
suffer by the deprivation of religious 
instruction in the school, and the daily 
use of hooks in which everything 
Catholic is withheld from their knowl
edge, and consequently their minds 
are religiously and spiritually starved 
and thev are left in total ignorance of 
the history of the Catholic Church and 
its wonderful works in the enlighten
ment of mankind and tho civilization 
of Christendom. He begged of the 
parents and the priest to take counsel 
with one another and consider whether 
a successful effort may not be made to 
establish one or two Separate schools 
in the more favorably circumstanced 
districts of the mission. He then gave 
an instruction to the children on the 
nature of the sacrament they were 
about to receive and the divine gifts it 
communicated to their souls. 

e sacrament of confirmation. 
General Lew Wallace, author ot | Magg wag then celebrated by Rev.

“ Ben Ilur, " has placed in the hands Father Neville, after which tho Arch- 
of a publisher the manuscript of a bishop administered the sacrament of 
new novel entitled the “ Prince of confirmation to fifty seven candidates,«• ** - «t*- " SwS srx sz sa£The distinguished author will no dresg-'ed lho children on the grave 
doubt achieve another success. He necessity of guarding against the vari- 
dcserves it, not only on account of the eus dangers to which they would be

ago, lias boon overcome, 
liteshave renounced the suicidal policy 
of opposing the bill on account of the 
ninth clause. The Redmond following 
were absent when the vote was taken 
on the report stage on Wednesday.
They were in convention in Dublin 
amusing themselves with the conten
tion that their nine members would 
count more in the struggle for Homo 
rule than the 72 members of tho 
Nationalist party. Apropos of tins 
convention it is Instructive to find the 
followers of the nine men insisting 
that they shall give loyal support to 
the bill. The popular opinion m 
Ireland accepts Gladstone’s scheme of 
homo rule as the best that can be got 
under tho circumstances. The report 
stage of the bill will probably be 
finished during the coming week, and 
then the final debate on the third 
reading will begin. This debate 

. . .. will terminate in another week. Then
a lawsuit entered against the vener- measure will go to the House of 
able Archbishop Fabre, whose sacred where its death sentence lias
duty compelled him to place under the ^ ^ ’ ronouneod. Gladstone s docis- 
ban of the Chercha vile, worthless and i()n t0 bavl. an autumn session has
scandalous French sheet, published by ,pn |nten9e relief and satisfaction

handful of atheists tn the good city » itadical and Irish supporters. nnVti It you are intelligent end encrgetleof Montreal. I The Irish members will be certain to

attendait autumn session in order to hazklton, uuelph.ont.

James Gorden Bennf.t, the directing 
genius of the New Y'ork Herald, has 
always been noted for his efforts to ad
vance the cause of journalism, 
paper is at times startling, wo may 
charitably suppose that the editor 
did not see the proof sheets. Recogniz
ing the fact that the newspaper plays a 
great role in the correction of abuses 
and in the formation of public opinion, 
he has determined to give it men able 
to think and to clothe the thought in 
pure language. For this purpose he 
has established funds at six of the lead
ing colleges of the United States for 
the assistance of youths who desire to 
equip themselves for a journalistic 
career.

HY,
lo.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment SocietyIf his

With Assets of over $2,500,000,
la always prepared to loan lar/e or small 
sums on Farm, Town or City Prop* rtl« s <>n 
most, favorable terms ami tutus, repayable 
hi any time of year preferred.

The privilege of paying oil a portion or 
the loan eaeh year without nolle* van ha 
obtained, and Interest will cons» #n -ach 
pay me

Apply persohally or by letter to
nt

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
— Opposite City Hall, Richmond *L. 

London. Ont.
Offices

ment to a Catholic subject.
All this nonsensical cant about lho 

changing attitude of tho French-Cana- 
dians towards the “highest authori
ties " of the Church is tho outcome of

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏRADOT & CC
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Altar Wine 1* extensively used aim 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with tho best im
ported Bordeaux.
: For price*and Information address,

K. U IRA DOT A CO.
’•mndwln' o«i

Our

harvest.
solemnly gave his benediction to the 
priest and people, and bade them 
good-bye. a

Good manner* are made up ot 
sacrifices. Temperance, courage, lc 
made up of thé same jewels.

VICIOUS DOCTRINES.
I amjnot certain that these danger-

arc
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THE OOIDBH BWOED. declared, while crimson blushes dyed | »'Te» n>e abom■ ttota^ MoUrer of “Y," ^^“toca^f me'aTs j 7n»lT"We°Ufas'lT’been^d? /

THE GO_____  her cheeks, that she loved and was God, ’ motherY still on of good to degenerate Into a source of K.y, the world, the world,

xsiUssg W*Êsàs fSSIfSL
srirarr1:: s.K.'V.t'tîC ^Kïr.rsstss For Biliousness

ga-aasrsrari..^ïss-*^ssrtstrssa.jrrsrs-».^as« _ ... hp,l:«

to linger, however, with especial feels that he is Independent he wl11 M ^ tho golden Sword has ployer it puts no money into his own ’0 Jlumny/' What right or For SlCk Headache
tenderness on a lonely house, which, tell you all. , b-mlaomB iace penetrated that crimson heart, and pocket. . ,authority have we to make known Ayer’S PïEE*î
bare and brown, formed a striking | '* 8° Grutama handiome i , I frol„ tho wound the blood-drops have The struggle against illegal coercion t0 the worid the shortcomings of our Ilk3
contrast to the beauties of nature to and noble heart have won you, taill(,(1 tho 6ll0wv marble with their is one of tho glories ot the Catholic f llow.men ■/ Does not nature itseli por Liver Complaint
b, seen on all sides. Its great admire your choice. He Is a nne I stain eu uie » . Church, and this, as well as the wel- crv out to us to pity them, to spare ' M
curtainless windows glistened like young man, and a ™an„ * " d -May will pull out the cruel sword !" fare of the people, should always be thl.m, t0 correct, to pray for them ?
rubles, and seemed all on fire with 1 had a son likehim: ri, h cried the child, and springing from uppermost in tho minds ot every gov- Are ouv own lives ot such perfect spot- p .IniinriirP
crimson light. The house was plain, with tears. “A* 'or S havL enough her mothers arm, she seized the ernment. Detached from anarchic 1(!6snes8 that we can Afford to look rOr Jaundice
and square, and possessed no beauty that s a 1 nonsense. I golden sword with her tiny hands, and socialism, his wants must be under- askance upon those round about us , |

attractiveness of its own. It for you both. î U make him overate » u from lhe crim80ri heart, stood by his rulers, who must not leave Slandcv may, indeed, be the solace ot
seemed as though a plague had of my new factory. 1 ynn,“ ' f tllP And lo 1 the withdrawn sword loosened a to unscrupulous agitators the monopoly malignityi but it is well to point out For LOSS Of Appetite
stricken down every green thing near give work to the 1*°^ Ymmoetent hidden' spring, and the heart swung of social reform. the guilt which malignity incurs, and
it. while far from its baleful ntfuence village. Jack s quite compel 1 ^wiy open on a cunningly con- Nor should it he forgotten that the obligations which it brings upon
all was smiling in luxuriant végéta- t„ manage the whole concern . > ' of ,d al]d revealed many who range themselves under the it80,f when it treats itself to that sweet fQr Rheumatism
tion. , You had better be married at once^ ceaRd n ng Clava Beizcd the banner of socialism repudiate every- 80,ace In thc flrBt place simply de-

liere and there in the distance, \ ou shall live with me and j | atue nnd carried it to tho window to thing illegal in the programme ot traction in a grave
through the branches of the trees, and daughter and when 1 die you sha ‘ her the last rays of twilight. Press- anarchy, accepting only these things and „ fortiori, calumny
were discernable the roofs ot stately be well provided tor. npRt fn„ a ti„v knot, the golden door wliich regard the resolving ot the alwava be a grievous sin. Detrac-
mansions, and far off the tower of a So with “P'®™ .,.,,.,,, D(!oale opened, and within the revealed cavity urgent difiiculties ot economical and ti(m ‘is_ at thc samc time, a viola-
church, whose golden cross seemed to gratitude from the t0° •Warmest- con- was a golden paper. She drew it out political reform demanded by the ex- tjon of „lti law 0f nature, and also of
point the beholder to the heaven jamCs Denton gave his warm with trembling hand. It was the igencies of society. The chaff must the divine iaw. n is opposed to a | For FeVCUS
above. , fnt t0 thel.r VrneTnd jfck missing will, bound with red tape, be separated from the wheat and jus threefold precept of the law of nature,

On the highroad loading from the Juno morning the and scaled with a scarlet seal ! demands must be satisfied if a still ^ justice, charity and right
city were two figures to bo seen-a Graham stood together betorc c|Rra ,ost nj time in hurrying with more terrible upheaval is to be avoid- or(]er justk.0 commands us to leave
young woman and a little girl about I altar railing an rnr worse for I her precious statue and its concealed cd. the rights of our fellow-men absolutely
six years of age. You would have no 0ne another for b® ter’ ‘or Yaad in treasure to the old lawyer, who recog- Nor should this danger be considered hlViolah,. We cannot take his prop-
hesitation in pronouncing them mother richer, for poorer it 8l‘ k"®8,3 a „ized tho will at once ns one he had improbable when we see the rapid er(v from him if we take away his
and daughters Both had complexions health, tell death do us past. drawn up fol- her deceased uncle just strides anarchic socialism is making. chavacteVi which is infinitely more
ot the same dazzling fairness, hair ot When the followin May a fter May's birth. It left the bulk of The demonstrations which have taken ,oug than wealth, the in jury we do
chestnut brown, threaded here and daughter ras(.b0‘“ ot®Marv and the propertv to Clara and her child ; place and the tumults and riots which bim u proportionally greater. Again,
there with gold, and deep brown eyes Uncle gave it the na™6fi„v“restore's the factory and all other business have followed are most grave symp detraction is opposed to charity, which
that in the shade were black as mid- on the morning of the tiny cn®at®rh interosts to Jack Graham and a small toms of the situation and call for the ts us to act toward others as we
night. , baptism presented the young mother I nnui to his spendthrift son. serious attention ot the most astute £ould (aill bc acted by ourselves, llesti-

11 This is the place, said the woman with the costly statue of our Tt "is well Vou found it when you economists and lawmakers, who must tution isalways a necessary consequence
as they reached the bare, brown dwell- Lady which we have described, say in„. I ^ ^ qM lawym.. , have acknowledge that democratic socialism ofinj If we rob our neighbor of his
ing. “ Here we shall at least find “Never part with *ba*’ 51® botb been paying the heir only the interest has ripened into a power ot which it is mnm,y 'w0 ave strictly bound in con-
shelter for the night. The •Curse of be of invaluable benefit to you, L® th(| property so far, but to-day he necessary to take count, and in the gden'e t0 return it to him to tho last
Hampton’ they call it, but Our Lady spiritual and temporal. ... ann0Unced to me his intention of with- face of which it is incumbent to adopt fal.thing. But what if we injure our
will ward off any curses that may be On little Mary s second b “bday an<l drawing the whole concern from my wise and prudent tactics in order to fellow man by 0ur detraction or by
near." . whole family — mother, father^ana ds and I can assure you he would to bring about spontaneously those our calumny ? If those injuries were

“ Mama, are we going to stay h«re UI1cle-as was he. r cubtom, aPP™a ^ bave mado ducks and drakes of economic reforms which are favored by dear,y foresecn by us at the time we
to-night?” asked tho little one, ns the Holy Table together. I I equity, justice, mercy and religion. wero making public the crimes which
they walked towards the door. return from[Mass^ CUra ran up w the . ahort time Jack, Clara The right of protecting the opera- h(. has reall committed, or what we

“Yes, dearest, are you very tired ? nursery to have a peep at her baby be Mav were once more settled in live, whether in the factory or in the were , j J Rt hia door-crimes of“Oh! so tired, mama," and the fore breakfast. Just as she reached the I oid homo more dear to them for field, should be admitted. And for this which, in reality, we know that he is
child gave a little sob which echoed in top of the staircase sliL heard a h y ^ check(jrBd fortune that had been purpose the maximum of labor as well fect!y innocent-we are strictly
tho poor mother’s heart. fall, and her husbands voicecallin^ 1 honored and [ as the minimum of salary shou d be bound ty make good whatever losses he

“ Never mind, darling, we shall soon hBr. She ran hastily to the brea tfast- theirs, m work jn the house flxed. The hours of labor should be im/v sustain Rgfhe rcsui, 0f our detrac- 
rest and putting down tho bundles r0Om, and there on the llooi lay h yhe ghrine ot- the marbie statue of arranged, giving due attention to days Uq - Rnd our sin wm not be forgiven
she carried, the young woman tnea uncle. i, Our 1 idv A San Jose. of rest and abstention from labor. , until we have made good those losses to .......tho door. It yielded to her pressure : I “ Run for the doctor, Jack. It mu I ’ I Institutions should bo founded and I ( best of our abuitv. Do not say I 1 DlMCiV Çf|\’ MflMREM,
and Boon they wore exploring the old be a stroke ot apoplexy, she cited, ,, maintained for the sick, the old, the vou onlv spoke the truth. You I A. KAiflOAI $ OVlI, MVA1 lb
house, seeking the most habitable I and, with the aid of the servants, she I POPE LEO ON LABOR. feeble, and for those who are unavoid- Lj ny rj ht [0Speau at all. You were
room, where they might make them- hook the old man to his room and laid --------- ably unoccupied, while punishment b d b . everv law to have kept sil-
selves comfortable for the night. At him on h.sbod. m-i>ortetl Contents of nn Enoyellcnl I ghou]d be mcted out to the drones of A respectable neighbor with a
length one was selected ; spreading a The doctor soon arrived but he About to be issued. society. & character gets drunk. He
largo cloak on the floor, the mother couid do very little. The patient was —----- Laws have been made almost uni- fbereby commits a mortal sin. You see
laid her little one down on it to res', conscious, but unable to speak. He I A special cable despatch to the New I versanv for the protection of women v chance in that state of in
while she fixed up the room. A tew made many efforts, and at length said : York World, printed on Tuesday, »ays and children laboring in factories and bHety Wbat right have vou to make ciniipr WINDOWS ) cnn pmipp'Jsî
old chairs wore collected from various “Statue.’ „ the Pope has been engaged f®r some (!lsewhel.e_ but in how many cases hig cl.[me pubUcy if, foreseeing the I N^lj-ri.snu | rOR VhLh-r.-i),

of the house, and the dust of I The statue of Our Lady, dear uncle, I months upon an encyclical on the labor I haye tbose ]aws been enforced? In-1 ..nns(,(mences of vour act, vou persist I STftTUnKi ...
„ ..iped off of them, and then the 9aid Clara. question to all the rulers in Christen- gpectors of w0l.k should be appointed . d -1 s0 vou lire responsible before Approved by Kh HolhK» M jm 'j
inmates of the long-deserted dwell- I He looked assent, .... , . I dom. I everywhere, whose duties should be to I ... ror'\jie’ fosses that follow. I Cod Media a •,.v, r"' -

low shelf that “ I shall never part with It uncle, I The correspondent claims to have ge(, t'hat thes0 laws ave not infringed Uod the 10' „ev.r yet ,n ÀncmcA :
When | assure you,” she said tenderly. I seen the encyclical, which is shortly I rp^ug the blessing of heaven would I was noble man but mode ignoble talk ! AG ' ^ -.t

Ho made another effort to speak, but | t0 bo issued, and cables what purports reRt upon natfons and a more calm I Thpr„ is n0 crime too great for some CASTLE & oOi*-
to be a translation covering all thc and equitable state of things might be I 1(! t0 impute to an innocent neigh- 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONTREAL

. mnin points. , ,____ , ! expected. | bnv There is no excuse for the detrac-1 Alto for JOHN TAVLOH & CO., Cnjlmd,
.. Property is an essential element to --------— . ' We must bhun their company. I bell founders. ___ .

Blessed Virgin. I husband, the servants, the poor social older for the preservation and THE CUKSE OF DETRACTION. Si listen to them. St.
The statue itself was only about a villagers, all were filled with sorrow for deveiopment of human life, reads the --------- Bernard professed himself as unable

foot in height, but was evidently the the lost of him who had been to them translation, and the divine law has B A oGorman, 0. S. A., in a d idc ,vbich was the more guilty in
work of a skilled artist It was carved father and friend. On the day aft declared property sacred and in- in thc church of St. Mon- fhe eyes of God-the man that spoke stained glass foil CHLKcms.
from the fairest Parisian marble, and the funeral, the scapegrace son of the vioiable_“ cursed be he who removeth; Hoxton Square, London delivered ^actfon or the one that listened to PUBLIC AND pbivate buildings

heavenly exprès deceased merchant arrived. He asked his neighbors landmark. But the following : The lloval Psalmist well says of Furnished m tu« best style and at prices low
........ . ................. —------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

entermvtwn’ hôùse.'Tcannot "call I ‘wiK not" worL po^cssfon ' ihaf every ^ig'ht-thinking "prev. xxW.^that^e debtor is I p y u m |y ' g

««ek»-rejï ss&e“torUm s r> -S-ssF BAKING
zai'fftittzxszzs, arris s—sr •» a-sssxsss & POWDEk

foft her, too Stupefied to answer him a o^dHB^^T^vine tereeU to God very* generally TotZy that we hve been guilty of I The ; »

It was indeed too true. No will was Lf hU br0Wj'and the apostolic injunc- committed and that not m®™ly by detraction. but also °as "he ' “ Telephone-House, m; Factory^
to be found ; and Clara Graham, with tion declares that if a man will not people whose lives are a'',"od’-' neighbors suffere 5 • 7 ..------ :
hor husband and child, was turned out work ncither shall he cat. Having wicked, but even by thw»«l»ï resultot our action. This i EDUCATIONAL,

many reverses had been theirs. Jack ™ should foUow and keep pace with almost imagine that we see a brother s ,hl8 keep „atJ® r* never be guiltyunLLTJrfofthre ^'rat/ettyB ^oTp^nan^ | crime of detraction. * | ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.

^™"ifee h°adl Wr°spent: C’"XC the ourleZJwith ^a‘“trèy"ed I A « SW'--

that the doctor there who knew W» Christian faith are the great aids and their nelShb®p 8 cb**“'f Lrde "for then sometime only ease .oui comfort can be . . 4 TyI),Triting.
constitution so well might prescribe stimulants of anarchy and socialism, greater even than that of "J" secured from the use of ScotA Emulsion. And Shorthand and Typ
for him. But alas ! their money was I TheChristion failli alone is the bulwark I what man is there that does not look I wbat is much better is to take this medicine I For further particulars apply 
all gone. They sold what they could s„cial order. Where Christian in- upon his character the outcome of in time to save your health. rev. THEO. 9PETZ. Preside^
to enable them to undertake the 6titutlona and customs are not main- long years or hn°fnd8l1‘V1af someth ne sumOT^fl&^SarsapariUa. One hundred ct. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TOBO^. 
journey. Clara even thought of selling uined in a State there must be dis fui discharge of duty, M so g (lo8ee iu every bottle. No other does this. ‘’"undeMh? patrmiage of His Or««
her beloved statue, which had been orduri bewilderme.it and decay. At dearer even than '‘‘c.^seli. ^ | A„. for mi nurd's and take no other. |hB ‘^hSsgopmtoronfo, and directed W
her guiding-star in all her wanderings, I thig m0m0iit Europe is in the throes of are wealth and honors if wo bo in bad I __--------- ---- :---------------- I the Basiiian Pothers. Fnll cia“d*itSrsei
but Jack would not hear of such a an lmmenSe upheaval of society, in I repute with our fellow-men ? Wealth I forC«fodems preparing for UHvfrstiy maW

1 u ,, violent stviprirle succeeds I may enable a man to dress beautifully, 1 _ y». I uiaiion and non - professional «JL““îaaed
“A promise to the dead is sacred,” unceasingly. ln°many cases to regale

ho said ; “and, besides, the image of tho reason ls t0 bo found in the fact a stir in the woüd, but if it can never MAKERS/.^ QUE£ day popiK ^ Foç T®??.'vwaideSt
father to her little one. Our Lady will bo a greater benefit to that fogisiation has not been duly supply the want of a ^ood name or l I 1---------------* ' iq.’V

Clara Byrne was a young gtr of us than tho money." euactcd? for every person should have spotless character. Why, even the I RENNET FÏRM8H11VG COL
extreme beauty, to which she united Tho only thing then that remained hi legitimate part in the benefits of beggar that walks tho streets scorns I ^ jT A Drn
such depth of intellect and amiability f)i, them t0 d„ wa8 t0 ask admission to ict= according to the order of l’rovi- the purse proud parvenu with a bank ryy’M'l | LONDON, ONTARIO,
of disposition that she soon became the t|)|, bospitak and that being granted, dencu‘ This state of unrest is not con- account ot ten figures but whose char-
idol of her uncle's heart. l or her Clara took a sad farewell of her be- lilied t0 tbe working classes, properly acter will not bear inspection. I v
dead mother she sorrowed long and ,ovvd |msband, and set out to find Bo cauod, It has taken root and is traction is described for us to bo a
deeply, but her natural gaiety at shpUev fov the night, accompanied by bBnriug nefarious fruit in the more secret and unjust violation ot another s
length regained its sway, and she hm. Iitti0 May. As we have seen, she cuitivated part of society. character. Theev il we attribute toot
tilled the beautiful mansion ot her established herself in tho old house on A strike can be justified only as a neighbor may be either true or false.

with all the joyousness and tho highway, from whoso windows she m0ans of defence, when an individual's If true, but yet not generally know,
brilliancy of youth. Her will was cou)d seo the towering roof ot the home interest is attacked. Never can it be "-0 hav e what is called
law, and tho gay parties which she that had once been hers. iustiiicd as a collective arm of aggres- tion; If false, it is downright ca y,
"■athcrcd beneath his roof were a ______ •' one
source of pleasure to the kind hearted Man has a natural right to live and most cowardly act of which, as some

Gay1 as she was, Clara was penetrated Before the statue of Our Lady Clara | to work As a meA«s of procuring a one h^s,vZZld r^eviJ'

wiVh'a deep spirit of piety and an ! knelt and great sobs shook ! LbZle to his woîk and to get the Some people are never really happy
innocence of conscience which only delicate frame,,v™ w Ifoht I value of*his labor. And, therefore, unless when they are occupied speak-
served to make her joyousness more May, awakened from hoi U*ht I ',a'“ ,abor is neither productive ing of their neighbors shortcomings,
lasting Especially was she devoted slumbers, crept into her mother s arms, • icm h f lab ‘ e he has a right to making known the crimes which he
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§jfBlar. Altogether it was an

It was quickly placed in position ; 
and tho tire l woman threw horsolt 
upon her knees before it and buried 
her face in her hands, while great sobs 
shook her delicate frame.
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a retired mor-,lames Denton was 
chant. Hu had mad» a princely fortune 
in the West India trade, and now 
determined to spend his declining yeats 

of the wealth he had 
widower with one

in making use 
acquired. He was a 
son, whose lawlessness and extrava 
gancehad nearly broken the good man s 
heart. In fact ho had carried his ex- 

to such a length that his lather BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cliwslcol, Philosophical »«* 

4'ommcrclal Conrs**»
cesse, s
had forbidden him the house.

One day a black-edged letter 
put into the merchant’s hands. It 
from his only sister, telling him that 
her husband had died suddenly and 

declining health made 
much for the future of her 

The kind-hearted man

was

that hor own 
her fear 
little Clara, 
lost no time in hastening to her side ; 
mid before his return saw her eyes 
closed ill death, her last moments ren
dered peaceful and happy by her fond 
brother's assurance that he would he a

thing.
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A CHILD OF THE FLOODS. IFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
YER’3 When You See It on the Box

You Know They are Good.K her! While she was waiting, site 
noticed a young woman with a child 
in her arms -a pale, thin woman, very 
anxious look!
had been looking at her, too. 

grandmother, in the month ot l.)ecem- pves gvetned glued to the door through 
her of last year. Her grandmother |tp.h ft-je.nd or relatives were hurry
loved Helena so much that Helena ing imo t|„. ,,|at.e, The little child in 
loved her grandmother almost as well I 1)el. anlls w,,,mod ftred. It had pretty 
as her mother. I niuc*. eves, with long lashes, and short

Six years ago Helena's father «»o yellow" hair, 
mother came to Cincinnati, bringing 
with them their other three children.

By M.urick F. Euan, LL. D.Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-implcs, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
|-mpure Blood
L-angUldnOSS, Dropsy I is shame there is hope, 
i Iwor Onmnlaint 1!ut’ brethren, it happens in our
L-lver vutiipmim I times that there are many sinners
A.11 cured by I without sliame. Many great sins are

1 done almost as a matter of course, and 
some even made matter of jest, 

Need I men- 
was that if

SHAMELESSNESS IN S1NNINII.
There met him three men that were lepers, 

who stood afar off and lifted up their voice, 
«aylng: -Jesus, Master, have mercy on us. (.The 
Gospel of the Sunday.)

i. and wearv. Helena 
Her

ng
Helena came to Cincinuatti with her

3 ? m is.Leprosy, my brethren, is often 
spoken of in Holy Writ, and is con
sidered a type of sin. It is a loath
some and contagious disease, and when 
a man was so unhappy 
besides being driven away by the 
Mosaic law, he fled in very shame from 
the company of others. So it is with 
the common run of sinners ; one of 
their direst sufferings is shame, from 
which comes such remorse, such self- 
detestation, such reasonable envy of 
the happy state of the innocent, that, 
standing alar off, the poor sinner at 
last lifts up his voice and cries to our 
Lord for mercy. So there is always 
some chance for a poor sinner while 

I he is ashamed of himself. Where there

>

8 * ^

t®I ;>. ■

TRAD2 MMlK
; ■ . $

as to contract it, Helena asked her grandmother if 
she might speak to the baby. Having 

But the old grandmother Ivau Ida, I gotten permission, she kissed the little 
pronounced in the German way g|rj The mother smiled, and said in 
“ coda " — would not let hcr rivai ■ tierman — 
grandchild leave her; so rather than I “God bless thee, child, 
leave the good grandmother sad and 1 ^vnitetl three days for my husband, but 
lonely, Helena was left behind with | lie haH not yet *

he is not dead !”
Helena poured out some milk she 

man people in the province where I jia(j bought, and offered to the little 
Frau Ida and her little granddaughter ono> who drank it. 
lived—a sad, sad time. Prince Bis-1 ‘She is hungry!” cried Helena, 
mark and his followers had exiled I <* ])eai« little angel 1” And she at once 
many of their priests, and deprived I began to fill the child's mouth with 
others of their churches, there was I sausage
no Mass, there were no sacraments for 1 Frau Ida interfered “Thou wilt kill 
the people of the village. Bill Frau I ^ cbi|,i, Helena. Thou hadst better 
Ida's house and plot ot ground were I j*eed the mother, who, no doubt is 
there, and, hoping for better times, she hungry.” The mother teas hungry, 
stayed there, too. I and in the pleasure of filling her

Every month she went to a big city, I iuneh-basket and trying to make her 
many miles away, where she could I comfortable, Frau Ida and Helena for 
hear Mass, and her little charge went I g0t their own anxiety, 
with her. But this could not always

r**
S

1 have

Oh, 1 pray that
:S her.

It was a sad time for the poor Ger- RffttoTeaeo 
Month', al2

ElBfi
. 1
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perhaps of boast, 
tion them ? Timo

wished to see a vulgar playSarsaparillal 3 /Aa man
he was forced to creep up some dark 
alley ; now he may go to a lifthv opera 
in a coach and four, and with the 
lords of the land, ay, even the ladies 
of the land.

TO EDUCATORS. I boys there was but one commonly
I known illustrated paper with immoral

Catholic School Books, pictures and bad reading matter^ the
w 1 news-dealers now hang their stands

all over with them, and young men, 
and even young; women, buy and read 

You and I can

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.
Cures otlictrs, will cure you

jThey found that the best way to 
be, the distance was very great and | tighten their own care was to take on 
often the weather was bad.

Helena, however, made her First. woma„.
Communion; and, young as she was, I ;|lg a i„,d l01. the baby on a bench, 
the perscentions to which site saw re- n(iar a stove, when two arms were 
ligion subjected made her love it more tilvowl] around Frau Ida. She turned 
and long to die for it. Hike the old I quickly, it was Casper, her son. He 
pagan llomans who were proud to say, I wa6 a big, strong man, with a heavy 
“ Wo are Homan citizens," Helena | i)eal(j an(i a kindly smile. Soon it was 
felt her face flush when she said—

“ 1 am a Catholic."
It scented to Frau Ida that the good

I___
themselves tint sorrow of litis poor 

Tht-v had succeeded in mak
e B IS A L T 11 FOR ALLWhen you and 1 were

IBB—instant
■lï!i»

sy!i City, Tint PILLS
Purify the Riood, correct an tnoo'-ter* of 

LIVFtt. KTOM.V1H. KIDNEYH A VI) BOWELS.
They invigorate and restore to health Deblliti^-eu Vouent allons,
Complainte IncidentLl to Feniÿw o^all ggap^F^r^h^ldrau«.ail

Is an infallible remedy for Had Lag*, Bad Presets, Old Wound*, dor** 
farnoay for Gout and Rheumaticm. Vor dlenrdere ef the <Uient It 1 

FOU BORE THRO ATM, BRONCHITIS, COÜOKH,
Bwelling* and all Bkln Dlseaeee It bar, no rtval; *. 

and wtlff lolnte It acte Ilka a charm 
Mannlnotni hU oi.:y at ri-oiewior way ^oiabliBbmv.i»

- it is well-it is well " she said. I 7o NF.Vv OXFORD 6T. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON 
- But I wish that my Moved Hans And a,, -id «...
was hero. I have waited and watched «r Poreh».r. .bonM look to^b. Lab»!o^tm. «a^uo». it ,.h.
lor him, every hour for lliree days. 1 | ________________________________________________________ -—

They were in the kitchen—the dear | cou]d not eat, I could not drink, 1 
old kitchen ‘.hat Helena loved so much. I collld only watch."
Frau Ida sat in her carved arm-chair. | Helena’s father asked her husband’s 
She was knitting, and the kit en was 
hiding behind the stove waiting for 
her to drop her ball of yarn. The
hands of the clock in the wall pointed I nahle ot- ,iie place. He was a farmer.

Frau Ida had just drunk I Casper made all the inquiries he 
her usual cup of coffee ; all was quiet 1 could. For he spoke English romark- 
and peaceful. Helena could scarcely at,]v wcll : but nobody knew anything 
believe that her grandmother had ot jjan8 Schwartz ; so the happy three 
asked her this question. Go to Amer- I had to leave the poor woman and her 
ica—far, far away from the dear ba,,y

It was almost too much I pi-all ida> w],o was very careful and 
for her to grasp. She threw her arms I sei<jom gave much away, left her a 
around her grandmother and kissed I ,vaiaa shawl, and Helena slid a pack- 
her. The ball oi worsted fell upon the I ag0 0l- ovangcs and bananas, her 
floor, and the kitten was happy. I father had given her, into the woman's

“Must I leave thee, grandmother?" I basket. It was a sacrifice for Helena.
“ No, no, my child, ” said Frau Ida ; I she had never seen a banana before,

“ I will go with thee." land had never eaten an orange.
Helena put her face close to her I They were very frugal peopie in the 

grandmother's and whispered— 1 village where she lived, and such
“ 1 am afraid of the Indians and the | luxuries were only for tho rich mer- 

buffaloes, grandmother.”
Frau Ida smiled.
“Thy father wrote to me that the I aimost speechless by the succession of 

cities in America are larger than our I wmulersthat met their view. Imagine 
village, and that he has never seen an |hc amazement with which they saw 
Indian in Cincinnati. There are iaiiVOads running over the heads of 
churches there, wherein the Holy Mass the people, tall buildings, and the 
is said, and many good priests. It is hurrying crowds on Broadway ! I
a beautiful country.” And Frau Ida ]jut by the time they reached Cin-1 Complied lrom 
began to sing in her sweet, low voice— | cinnati they were weary ot surprises. I

(k.nowB?ath“ Ithedlandiwhèlre0”theblemons 1 mother waited, with a beating heart, I Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States by special petition of The 

bloom?) for her dear little girl. Over and over Third Plenary Conned of Baltimore, and also the Luesof t‘>e
Helena joined in, for singing wa3 a„ain she had asked herself, “ Would Saints Canonized in 1881 by HlS Holiness Pope L60 XIILwith her and her grandmother a sec-1* t|me ever pass? Won’l the I ^^^rtyLu^irimdrodoîtor'nîustraMonL 1 BlèKntl'ir'biimiïln exua’oioth.'urartijMliE 

Olid language. , I moment overcome, when ^ho could I mired by our Holy Father, l'ope Leo XIJI., who sent 111» H|iuclal bleHHlng to the puhllHherw,
“Ach, it is a beautiful country I Heiena t0 her heart ?" Her and approved^yjorty Archbi.hnp.onr „ab„e,,¥r. nnd ,,,, alw

Thou shall see oranges and lemons in I ^ hoys were there, too, waiting to I the„, credit for a year'» mihicrlntlou on I UK <-A I HOMO Itlttoill), on receipt
the streets and wondrous trees, and meet th'ir sister when the train | of Three Dollar,, w. will In all ca«r, prepay carriage,
the golden sun all day long, and no c(imQ in what a happy group they
rain. It is a strange land, too. The 
housewives do not work in the fields 
or drive the cattle, but sit in their
cottages and sew tv ith j1 *eet ' , I Hay fever takes a prominent place among the

“Have they no hands, gland- I that go to make liie uncomfortable
Tr.ntl-.nv v” I during this month. Through the use ot Nasal

“ I do not know," answered Frau Baim.be 
Ida, picking UP the ball ol yarj. .. for n,. A- »f hay fov^and c;.^h.
“ Thv father did not sa\. They have I .«[ „ bottle.) G. T. Fulford it Lo..
curious machines which help them to | Broekville, Out.
sew faster than I—when I was young " ... .
-could sew with my hands. " i&RÜP&t "ÆTl" ÎÜrfki

Helenas eyes became round as I cook«. and consequently indigestion is ver 
saucers. I prevalent. You can |eat what you like an

But wo shall see father and I as much as you want after uaing Burdock 
w lilood Bitters, tho natural specific for indtg-

mother . „ estion or dyspepsia in any form.
“ Yes, yes, beloved child. I Koc >nnnrd> Liniment 111 the House.
At this moment Her Wilhelm, the1 

chapel-master, who was to buy Frau 
Ida’s cottage, entered, and Helena ran 
upstairs to think about this beautiful 

country, and to pray in her ora-

Head8|ug tTtaj^pl'KeadiugUharts and

one Chart of colors, mounted on 
11 boards, size 2;>i to Inches. . Ver set*'.i 00 

Retail. Doz.

them without a blush, 
remember when it when it was a dis
grace for a man to idle behind a bar
room counter and get his living from 

ça I the drunkard and spendthrift. These 
90 I men make our laws now.

be the pride of a young man to get to 
work as soon as possible to help the 

3 «° | old folk along ; we hear now too 
often of hearty young men shamelessly 

And we

r Helenas turn to be buried in that .r* inva'uanie in *;l
od ure *sa

Kim tyionre. Jtfc if 
ias no

beard and overcoat.
She scarcely remembered her father ; 

times when the priests would come I g^1(, knew that this man was he. 
back, and the church bells ring out I jje looked so good, so kind ! 
again, and the crowds kneel at Bene-1 i
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thou dear child ?"
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of families are there whose harsh 
voices are heard all over the nelghbor- 
hood, quarrelling with their husbands 
and scolding their children ! Time 
was when a drunken women was what 

6° Scripture says she is, “ a great wrath, 
and her shame shall not be hid. ” Now 
they publicly send their boys and 
girls to the saloon for beer.

Do I exaggerate ? Am I not, on 
the contrary, forced for decency’s sake 

other shameless sins,

V
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to pass over 
which all but the blind and deaf know 
of among us? Indeed, dear brethren, 
the word of God is true now as of yore 
that sinners “ preach their shame like 
Sodom.” The lepers laugh at their 
leprosy. They run in among us to 
’ " ' ' Their disease, that blight

V:Lrit? lid 
coiv.r.s. a l2 70c.
)N.
SIT REAL

1 92

1 ;4*

mmm ?. ■
:6 I blight us.

which nithers the soul with eternal 
decay, they rub off upon us. 
do it bv "bad example, by laugh 
ing at ‘the simple virtue of good 
Christians, by jesting and mockery, 
by bullying, by ill-gotten riches and 
ill-gotten power.

But we must remember that they 
all this time really sinners, and 

worse than ordinary sinners, because 
without shame. Here, then, is our 
first duty ; not to permit human 
respect, worldly position, or a bully
ing tongue to silence our love oi God’s 
honor, our detestation of what does it 
harm and our pity for the sinner him
self. A good remedy against shame
lessness in sinning is just a little plain 
talk. If sometimes, instead of laugh
ing at a vile jest, we should say, 
“You ought to he ashamed of your- 
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---------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ' reauVfrl “clr work, for they saw ff. "" <™‘k*lle“0"“fvlrtue work. Students after having taken

that a new spirit of tolerance and I an(j Wn) arrivent ttt. Anne's 7 a. m. Mon-1 The history of Canada’s first explorers is I out their scholarship at other institu-
V V Catholic Review. I friendship had developed among the day 22nd. It *• "“Jer tta d|'TiÎKtial cheap H*°, «raphicully recounted - Jacnuea Car- tion for Book keeping, Shorthand and

The gWy of the Catholic Church is Catholic Jpeople under the. kind,y ^^C^lford. Spec,a, cheap &d~y  ̂ M. tln(f decided to attend the

that it Ts for all nations, for alt coun policy oi the lope and leadei ship oil --------------^------------ high on the height» of Htadacona, the P. B. C. and Shorthand school and finish
, , «11 times Wise and simple, rich I Archbishop Sa toll!. But the three I DEPARTMENT I noble sacrifices of the missionaries who their courses. Students have com
ï ’ i ïcli and low find in it the pious donkeys of whom we have spoken EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. acCOmpanied him, the .ubsequen to.U and pleted the course of study in from

fulfilment oHhe requirements of their have spoiled it. summary „f Important Amendment.I “nd "thé y' permanent footing three to four months time. In "h°''t.

mind for guidance and their heart for For they have provoked a riot among nnd Hegnlntlon». given to Christianity in the dense hand ft speed of from one hundred and
• ”d i?- dnairinoa are so profound that I the ignorant and excitable portion of ------------ forests of Canada and along the margin I twentv to one hundred and iitty words
joy. Its aocirin . ,. Î can fathom I the Catholic population which has a rircular has been issued by the Edurn- of our gfeat lakes and rivers. a minute (new matter) has been ac-

their mysterious depths, yet a child more than once made it den*®r0Ue *®d ôf publithed InCbkngo by »nd 9ulred i,lthe Ba.m“.t.i’"®1 ^ ‘”0
with a little catechism may understand I the innocent delegates, men and I reirulatioriH of the Education Department, I enterprising firm ut .1. h Hyland & Co., is 8truction being indi\ ldiuil and the

m L tlv all Hint It proposes as in- women alike, to move about the streets. wfich are as follows :- noConthatncoount, «workof.nterestto the t(,acher8 knowing how to impart the
Scn^tofuith Before Us altars That there have been '“m ThèneZinadon onChi.mryM^«K SS?u' wide anl ail-embnléhîg" so fir » instruction 1. the keynote of the

all men arc equal. Reduced to their undoubtedly due to the efforts of the V al0ne. No questions will this great continent of America is concerned, | success oi the above College,
all men arc I |u lovp nn(l its Catholic priests and the untiring vigib in liriti'h history. The inspector and no fact worthy of record n loft untold
lowts, terms, its - y visible nnce and bravery of a police composed ,ha]| however, that the subject is taught from the landing ot Columbus or Jacques
practice is the cross. It IS tnt. I , ,l ., ,s I orally and shall report any case of negli- Cartier to the Cardiualate id Archbi'hop
activity of Christ in the world. It IS wholly of Cat hoi c ,ulh,f™ltK. , , , genceto the Board of Trustees. Taschereau and the last Plenary Council and
the elnivi bv dav pillar of lire at night, It makes a Protestant blush tor ge ,,h iolo(ty and temperance are com- Catholic Congress at Bidtmiore. Indeed we
the c lou l y y. I those who will I shaino at the bigoted, intolerant spirit I d rv ,, j shnll take rank with the other may pay that a very largo portion of the wheat, nt to aie per bushel. Oats, as to Me
always visible, leading those wno win siiame « - imitators of ”aiB for the entrance examination. The work i< devoted to most graphic relations of .,er t„„hei. Peas, si to mg per bushel Bar-
follow it to the Promised Land. To- displayed by the tn back new text-book in this subject, tnay not be Canada’sChurchfoundersaudoarlyniartyrs, ley. « tocstc per bushel. Itje.Micper bushel- VipftkKtj's & Co
dav, today if you should hear His Burchard at that ready before the 1st ot October, and this Lot. leaving out the saintly who ^ T^wTOjUarge^inart a UFjj 3;Uv5rie, were SÎÆ J»?- For years | have been
voice harden not vour hearts. I for yeais the accomplishment . fact will be taken into account in the rnn-1 their palatial bornes u Iran o to . I ^ wheat had no admne Irani -1 to suet I troubled with scrofulous sores upon my t..,e.
volte, haïtien Christian union which the Christian tl.tlction 0f (he examination paper» tor 1801. poverty, void and privations with the first s ntll oa„ were tlrm. at si.lx lo si is per , have spent hundreds of dollars trying ton is authoritatively "announced that £ s'eT JM ï^if«W --^«5 S» ^
H- Ho..r.hc% "«a — to and hjs ablcgaU, Æïpi^SS S

E'îo g„U to Chicago ; and not only STUART^NiÊÏT BART MfcMtoïÏÏÏÏÎt higT^hZuntranm. EîcV.S^JdHoHK SW 0„t. «<—Mf..sX,,

„„ tu„, hut to sing there. This SIR STUART KMILAj, JfAltl. I examination as soon ns the results of the tho ferocious tyranny of New England Pur- Duj;ki to 7fc a pair. Butter was away urn I »to go there, - , ,„nim„t nrecedont I ------------ „ I present changes in tlie public school leaving I itanism and British sixteenth century mtol ami good single roll sold at. Me a pound : crock
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the earth to celebrate an event w men Queen tills year, none is botteI ûe number of teacher» on tho stuff or the grade prefaced most elegantly by Professor Maur- Hay acaree, at ss to su a ton. „ :,r(l *J.lass certiflcate. capable ol' . aching
meant so much for Christendom. served than that conferred on tho Lord f certificate which they may hold. Pupils I ,c0 Egan, and endorsed and recommended , Llve gtoclt Mnrltefa. I French nml F-..gllsli. stale salary amt end ,se

si: ks=SEErEEEr^
loved above all others, on the shores of |jart. ne has hart a very trying term |||e ,Soard of Examiners having charge of Messrs T. J. Kelly & Co. ofSF Thomas ^^/ïu^îS'goéd elttfedul uo'fseU well to r.n-,o teacmEHs wanted FDlt R. v.
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nineteenth u,muiy . many msuits nom iu»u ^-»»»■»* f(1 \ rA Phvsiolotrv and temperance .are com- -------------♦------------- 4 to «leper lb. Sales at the outside price were, nu:.lifica'i..ns. to Si;, iotavy K. C. Skvahaik
the goodness of God, which guided tn , ant persons. But he has borne than I |* V examinHtSn in this Bübject I „.1M.« of course, exceptional. feem oi. iioaiu». siuit ste m rie......................
little licet, and by which v/o are per- a||_ and hag perfornod his duties in a b.,1, inJ|ade tbe ground covered by the new TEMPERANCE at ST. pad»..., Ki> teachers wanted

mit ted to listen to the same devout I m0Ht dignified and loyal manner. It I text-book. . , I 1 __1_ * I etc per lb.*, fairly good stock wa* offered at ;$c I h f„r catholic Separate school. Kli _
song which floated over the unkuown pleaBing to find that the J,!\JMJTfa asmïïi'Mok'SS St. Paul's; Godality of the League of iho l"'° ......
water dallv at sunset lrom the deck ot w|l0 supported tho I^ord Mayor on so I .... ti basis of the examination and will Cross held its annual election on 8unda\ pureliaged for Montreal. Few sales were re 1
«he Santa Maria ! many trying, but, nevertheless grand S roSy about tst October. August ffifg X ...

Catholic Columbian. I occasions, have received knighthoods, j (6) Agncultare, botany a p y « I PJ t- its existence. The President, at ^.001two weeks ago. Two of the best loads I —
Tt is announced that in consequence and in future will be known as Sir optional “JbiSS to\hl Sir Jeo Duffy!reviewed the work of eAcli of butcher.' cattle here, averaging WANTED,

of the outcome of the recent trial of Dr. Joseph Renais and Sir Walter H. Wil- éîpîwOTaî of the inspector. ’ ' of the fifty 'dba"kitfHt,1^ci;’e0n','. number 0/cattle weïe unsold at the close ^ L°mlema°N thoroughly'éaiévlraa,!!'with
Briggs by the General Assembly oi kin. Taking all things into consider The high school carter w be used It »;‘’'se,™“di“‘Cil prXrtfve of a ’rXlof from âl'oto uaUmli" ci-uroh music), J wrtm has urea,fixed
the Presbyterian Church, there have ationj nll,t looking at the great many for , '{P? wi'n bo* c-nlarg'rt to artn.it certid"f amonnt“fgood. The year began with a heart. Four tine1cows solrt at *17 a heart SÎ?«St mmétraît“bîîsî'îîaSdf ^r'\Voîlrt°llke ”0
been many accessions of New Torlc good works Sir Stuart Knill has done, , f'g ! ‘Jr pr.„.,it.e in commercial work, hut a membership of eighteen: t9’d”yhtbe'"®lld atC«sVet'r «‘Mficce1* iTi*eenqffiy dfordp»d 1 remove to aoine town of about 5,««•Inhabitants
Presbyterians to the Catholic fold. We do not think the city of London î/o'ért.Hnffe’will be made in it» price The enrolled under 3K„i é"v two mrtmalàwss félr0"6' ' / , Th J" 1,0",",t'>'soV®S‘t.n obtecteWasV«d ll^ly
That result is not surprising but it is would be sorry .0 see a few more gen artrtitioual exemses wii, ho ruqmrtnl^,-the tan- B1^rwH1?X?tl?I^r“™M.«™it.b!i' hîlK°}cf ?,S °f
none the lens gratifying to those who ujnc Catholic Lord Mayors. Ot course, io™.. , 1 'i, 0 authorized for Public drad and ninety two better lathers and better lhe deman(l slmwcul but little tmprov,ment. I Catholic Rlcorp, London. Out.
desire the conversion of this country ther0 are a few ignorant persons who be “ 8°ns anrt.heiter memberso^ociety. ^ ^ Pricey,hr I AGENTS WANTED.

to Catholicity. Undoubtedly othci I who would cry out insults weie an-I ("]i Candidates who otiam Jl ^ t0 J;d. turned without a certain amount of I -----------------------------* I COLUMBIAN JUBILEE : OH. FOUR
cities than Now \ork can make a other Catholic Lord Mayor elected ; I having certihcates^uU f tl 0r a High ! labor. The Rev. Father Minnehan, com- v 0. O. F. I v Centurie» of Catholicity iu America. Pub-
similar announcement in this matter but> thank goodness, they are very — ^ good work but early " —F' ,, „ <am I Jot'M "£ce°f.^‘mS R^
to the one which comes from that muni- I fyW The majority ot the people oi the I nd ,|ie commercial course for the primary I in the Instory of the aocie y , 1 Cliicago, July27, 189-1- 1 art.),iîishop of Chicago, and appr

I V w„ fppl Lrp wish will, US that should it possible, be completed before tl.ey to tlie Rev Father Hand, the devoted pastor Dear Sib an1, Brother - There have Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and many Arch- 
city, ll c feel sure, w isn « ltn US tn.u snouui, u p . Onrulidntos who fail of St. Paul’s to continue i : and tlie result of . received a great many iniquities m i,i8|io]is and Bishops throughout the continent.

S’. V. Catholic ltevlew. Sir Stuart knill may long live to enjoy exam nation, hut who obtain his arduous labors is evident in the parish d , accommodations for the delegates illustrated with colored Frontispieces am
The recent conversion of two Fro- his well deserved honors. - London g p lor each subject, to^ay He hasatmnrted SV tenth annual sefio„ It has not

tPRtant clerffvmon in this city has Catholic Universe. I will be admitted to a High school. I T f [An Sir «verv re-ulv with 1,evn the f^tom of the High mom! of any Catholic work of recent years Agents
testant ^ it.......nn(intl I, hv the I I iiitiH SOHOOL I’HIMAHY EXAMINATION. | tul guide and protector, ^ er>^re wu | 8pGt.ia| assignment ot hotels or rooms j want^d in every town ami city. Salary or i;oin-
been made into a sensation oy me l -------------♦ ■ — I (n The course prescribed for the primary I wise council to the members—m fact, helping I ^ vi,.iting delegates. Our convention this 1 ,ni?8iOII to cood. reliable airents. Address I. J.
newspapers. Otherwise the general miiTr ARY examination with the scienc;. opt on mjtv be in every way to make the men of ht. Pauls wiU Ce much larger than ever before; kelly S: Co., St. Thomas. (sastasssk karts academy
tho way of tho Catholic ChUich to On Tuesday, Aug. 8tli inst., died,, in this I {JJJj the details of tbe course modified, ejweci. I will be established in every parish in.the tiong in
make a noise every time it receives a citv Mrs. Elizabeth Hevey, relict of the ally ludrawing, The examination of all can- j c,ty it not m the l rovince. J.J.m. The Bureau of Accommodation for Çatlio-

ill the United States every } eat. J unexpected. Her husband, the late James I v8 prepnrcti hy the de partment. For 1h:ii, I . . ,, Fithor Hand I which they desire to pay. , .. I ®
lh„. sterling paper, VVm Catholic I Hevey, died on the 25tli Dec., 1891, and lie I 'n“y four ofthe hooka nf the Hlch school draw- Spiritual Director Kev. F.ithei . our convention this year will be held on Spc,Pioi ndvantages for artistic and liier-
V rf'lnv,l«nrt O snvs ' “III too had attained a good old age. hdviug j„ ' course wifi be accepted, in the case ol can- President-Geo. Duffy ....... the north side of Chicago, at the North hale |
Universe of Cleveland, u.,sn\s. , been in his eighty fourth year at the time of ablates for lhe primary examination, in lieu ol 1- ,rst A ice Prendent—H.J. At allbrulhe Turner Hall, and ’.lie rooms which the

U1- own diocese there lire thousands of I , . , ., the prescribed hooks of the new eouise.end Fecund \ ice 1 resident—Chas. fondey ylire;m ]ias contracted for are within live
devout Catholics who were once among blMra Hevey came to London in company tetoS Kte, walk of the hall. Iia.es have been , 7;3.B
the flower of the üenomlnatimjal Lith^liÆrartK'hé ïMS»' ^nre «lai Sec^-jMm J. Mor.n «jri.o, ^d^Æn^th hoard,

brethren in their respective lou.il it its attachments of those early days followed SCrtbcd. ami will form the subject ot examina I treasurer- rhos.M- lUrns The bureau will take charge ot delegates on
__honest men and women, whoso in- I |ie,. to old age, and her numerous friends ot tton tn 1894. I Marshal James Lulierton. their arrival, ami will give them such

n„i o-,-opines after a logical ami tlie olden lime will regret to know that the 0Sïïiîiïn0The Fourth Reader- •------------------------------- - further information as may be desired in
tulectuai giopiiir,» ^ t_mi, 1,HS closod upon one whose friendship Form IN.-Heading l ne i ourtn cu , 1 «.-««.vi, „rT, c securing proper accommodations duungunchangeable system ol belief and alwayi true and warm. Throughout the %v5t\STsv.tcmatlc ortho- " EDD1NGJIELLS. your stay, lhe officers of the Pureau are
practice brought them giadu.illv strugg|e, inseparable from the days ofOn ^ ^ ?nd orthoepy; business forms ami Lyons-Kkrwin. Ci.thohc gentleioenofguod6tAndmfc,,aul
«Mfiiin tho benign influence ol Catho- tivio’s settlement she was ever found resolute, single entry, without a text book. I mnn mnril;„ir i,st c* M«irv’a as they presented then plans to tho mgn;y l till ll the IKT pn 1 UC tlfrlftvsnd mpefid- 111 all works of charity "ü„oSraphy - Geography of the coatiusnts. On Tuesday morning last bk >■ Cou,.t fliey have authorized me to endorse

conviction'crowned their quest with r^l^tar SKfSMr" lülT&ifn. «.jd —tion. Eraternaii^urs.

tbn nvave and certainty ol tvUC faith, ofiorts, as well as to those of tho few ot the | \ \ 9tovy- Leading events in Canadian history. t ^ member of the choir ot the church, 1110,111 ' v
1 lurin'' his" recent EpWl tour of early days remaining -ihuswhm^eh™ .h.D^hhnt.tBrttiiÿhDWry^ ^ Mbwiui considered by it. member, as
!l.c dhiccsc, our Right Rev. Bishop presm,"8 prospérons eonditio'n of the «S'îrtlhémtic0"*' ^STof IRrMSMsurlig

confirmed witli the sacramental chrism church m London. Her l,nhn.^u.t]l‘ Physiology aud Temperance-Digestion, re- ot- ,},e high estimation m which he is
more than one hundred of these newly ,-ere. love ^.Snt éf ail its”fwV - ‘"ilïS ^Ubyme congregation The^aceordio^

ÎI^k'WÏÏÏÏÎtiy^ÆÆÆ Fhe fohmviugaddress :

♦inna nf I Lilt t'hurch slio loved ho well sur- Writing—Authorized copy bnok >o. i». I deah Mr. Lvoxs Permit us, on behalf of=hY&:ig moment when an ear,illy «Igs-f ,h. members,. Maryds Dniralj .osxpras,

"'rhe°t'uner!d took place on Thursday morn- rc5rammar Filif Composition- Etymology and di-llKOUr"'J appreciation118 of“ your ‘ services 
ing from lire family residence, Mill street, to syntax ; exercises chiefly on passages from I an old '„nd laithful member of oar

" Mrs.*Ieve'y leaves iD'amily of six children— «/--'"mi? iTXrS « Si
three sons and three daughters, lhe sons arc nistorv and geography—lhe leading events I voice with which you have been endowed In 
,I .lines. Christopher and Charles, and the 0f British history, the nineteenth centary more ehalltlng the prai,ea of Him to whose honor 
daughters, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Coffey and particularly; c0"'™Vrii,,, a aFid thrBrtttih I a"d glory all 0"v actions should he directed.
Mrs® Pavne They liavo reason to mourn graphy : geography of Canada and the Brim and that you and your loved Partner In lifethé'iosaéif "a mother who fulfilled every duty ^remora mensuration- ÜS

which that sweet name implies ; but it will be Arithmctlcln theory and practice : speeUIat- I lncmt,trRbip of the entire church,
to thorn a consoling reflection that her ten tton to commercial problems ; Insurance, I ytgnedi Mrs. John McCalu, Miss B. Me-

What Protestant. Sav earthly career was a continuous preparation simple and compound Kenny. Miss M. A. Muuay.What rroteltant» y. fur tlie everlasting glory of heaven. ^ h i" ‘ - aie a ’ f°r e c 111 lu”e‘ar' ligures d ‘ I Grafton, Aug. 15th, levs.

The New Haven, Conn., Union was >... Joseph P. O’Higgins, London. 8 A*|g “tira - Elementary rules; fractions ; j
among Z aecuiaé paper, to defend "^Lph V. O’Higgins.nf this city.died ^ -■— 01 ^ »“'»»»• »““« - E. B. A. EXCURSION.

th„ ( 'nthollo Church from the attacks on Aug. 9, after an illness of a few days. F.tiell(i-Book I., propositions 1-2Q; easy dc- Thc ftnnual PXCUrsion of Branch 2:1 of the
of the Christian Emleavorers at Mon- m.wïd V5ÏÏ^d!am!"fed ™ «‘«..1 course -Writing,

treal, and it said, editorially, in a recent ’di;,0 iif0 having formerly had a liberal single entry icoimnerchd forms; general b _ I aI1 ovent 0f the eeason ; and this year It
issue : Metre of ’success in business. He spent ''^^"“-DrawlnghookNo.ii. UinVlsd^bK “Æv “ilo'ltdàÿ0 Extmrtion'îo

It is a matter of deep regret that some years m Australia among the gold physiology and lemperanco—The ro™rJeI Detroit has been arranged by the committee 
It is a L.p„f lmdv of fields, and returning to Ontario was for the f5urth form continued, and Including also ^ rellab,e Grand Trunk Railway,

it is impossible 1er any gu.at limlN ot rs jn hnsiness in Toronto. Ho was u,e other subjects In the text book. Fare for the round trip, from Aug. l'.’th to 22nd.
Pi'iitpstant Christians to get together .. ypiuleman of great intelligence and extern ,,1-tionai. siddecis. 1?f Kraptd transit, excellant accomodationwUhmtt Jome pious ass jumping up iju|eedonerf theb«trmtd iafe'S.IM»

süTîLJÆnis- SîSSïSaêJâhit ............ ...............................................

Stfs*5a SaSv&Sti jSESSSEF--®11 =--r““-rffi--
Montreal. Their names and titles ate vb.mcenor ,,f ti,e diocese, at 9:30 o’clock. _ .
Rev. Mr. Karmarther of India, Dr. wiaiP Rev. l-’athor Dalian finished the burial i.-ruB CXILUMHIAN JV'BILEE." The new church of ht. Jerome on
Wnviaud Hoyt of Minneapolis, and service at the grave. The pall hearers were --------- Crow Hill, Fort Totten Indian réserva-
Dr.'D. J. Burrell of New York city. ÎSVsS M ‘ u"'Brenmer H °Munro Hev. Dr. Flannery, of St Thomas writes tion_ N U„ Rev. Jerome Hunter, 0.

These are all eminent and respected ^’-1- ' ^'rs. Frank Smith nf Tor- as follows J" ^ftotlrts excellentTJrk S. B„ pastor, was dedicated by Bishop

clergymen at home, and in their own onto, sister of the deceased, and Mr. and ‘«rSl'i (v-Dnihian luhilw: or. Four Contur- Shanley on a recent Sunday. This
churches they can howl against tho Mrs .1. uwpi‘«I?tiie&erar ies of ("atholicity in America," is a grand makcs the third Catholic church oil
Catholics as eloquently andlmlignautl_y '“ti.ok'rcdkd offers ill heartfelt sympathy btyk of «Iwtorbing mjd thc Totten reservation. After dedicat-
as they please ; they are among their t0\'ll0 Imreaved family and the oilier relu- '^"’“Xeans should provide for his own ing the church Bishop Shanley crossed

people, and their rantiugs hurt lives. May his soul rest in notice! in^mwiion mid that «fin» children. It is a the lake to the North Dakota Chautau-
nobodv but themselves. Even the --------- ---------- very handy and portable work in two vol- qua grounds, where by invitation ot
very indiscreet Rev. J. D Fulton, who IUMAGE TO ST. ANNE DE urnes, needy tmund and bearUituUy dlus- Uev. F.ugene May, pastor ot the First
has made his living for years lecturing BBAVVBK. makeait'a lUlcomè JSÆftoTel ImusXkl Methodist Church of Fargo, and pres,d-
about tho “ man of sill,” tho “beast , ,, thefatmWirinelo. "ml” splendid addition to every library. cnt of thc Chautauqua assembly he
of seven heads and ten horns,” is per- ^^ouéheécon’tinucs hold ii<n,vn in the,- T’lio "(’olumbian Jiibiteo ,dl* ^ lectured in the evening to an tmnienso
milted to go up and down the country timation ofthe faithful. Tin- year it Ins bem tlie hook) ’’e ™ p *atSupplemented audience of non-Catholics on the Pope,
without being seriously disturbed, visited so far by a larger number ,,t people Vév the alternate “ Four Centurie of Gatho- The lecture was frequently interrupted
What is to he expected of hitn is well ta ta ^.^f'hnuü’o Ik-ily in Ameéiéa.” . , . ! bv applause, and at the close many of
understood, and nobody cares a straw fr^m several States of the American I’niou, A more detaded more vanecl or mor - thoM pre8ent shook hands warmly J
lor his frantic ravings. and included neople of all natkmalttoa. Tlie erestmg history of ™ wa, with the Bishop and urged him to . ■

But tho Christian Endeavorers arc a cures roporte.1 to have occur.-<1[ are number- tiir“™P'‘î,”f.nDiv,ne ,a,m m 1 appoint n time for a series of lectures |_____
Body Of tolerant Christians embued Sf’Xnne^M’rMchM'“only by b^mSftto Tltis splendid work is a strong evidence 0^PCatholic subjects to be given in |

with a true missionary spirit. They j CîyT W& tTBSfrSi Ita Devil’s Lake city,
went to Montreal, a great Catho- ; Since the opening of the tf. M. C. Railway, history of Amena, «rom nw y
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VOLUME XV.
The lleiul Slum

Her mother haa kiesed her cla 
folded her handa to rcet ;

H"b,,ha.V«a,ve8E!,dWdeir ĥa.r'

Her grave ts dug. amt its heap c 
ing to press her down.”

•* She is dead !” they say to I 
people for whom she fun« 

ose hearts she touched with 
like a harp with life chon 

And the people near—but hehtn 
smile as though they heai 

Another voice, like a inyster; 
other word.

NVh

.. ahe is not dead,” it says to tt 
Singers can never die ; 

Their life is a voice of higher t 
the common eye ; 

truths and the beauties a 
God’s right and tlie humu 

who die unknown 
chained and t

The

The heroes
who are
strong.” 1.

And the peuple smile at the de 
mystic voice is clear :

•i The Singer who lived is « 
hearken and always heui

And they raise her body with t 
bear her down to the ms

The\,h*?my'maid,E|0alnhem 

And they sail to her Isle acroi 
the people wait on tlie si 

To lift her in silence with hea 
home forevermore,

Her home tn the heart of m

acr

grave among our own 
inner and dearer than 
stranger lands alone.

No need of a tomb for the 
hair's pillow now 

Is the sacred clay of her cot 
above her brow 

Is the same that smiled and w 
and the grass around is 
the clinging leaves of i 
cover her peaceful elect

Undt earning there she will re 
tomb her people make. 

Till she hears men’s hearts, 
spring, all Stirling to hi 

Till she f< els the moving of S' 
the bands around them 

And then, I think, her dead 1 
her eyes be oped to see 

When the cry goes out to th 
singei sland is free !

With

OVERCOMING PR 
PREJUDK

Editor ofthe Catholic i 
Having read 

the Catholic Times of tl 
to be undertaken by F 
Panlist, of preaching 
our holy religion to 
order to overcome 
prejudices, 
if it can be done. If 
the good work Father I 
have performed a mira 

person is thoroughly 
the subject he can scan 
the depth of bigotry 
the minds of those 
Catholic faith.

Being a convert o 
I can truth

in a r<

I cannot

a

standing, 
there is more opposit 
testants towards Call 
js among Catholics tow 
Z was constantly cone 
secuted, and when ; 
final step it was atti 
ance. The truth is, 
gence a person has the 
ment he wants and tl 
is ho to gain true 
seems that a dislike 
Church is born am
Their children are 
Chinch and all its t 
height of idolatry, 
reads cruel and unch 
suth, for instance, f 
thd Philadelphia Me 
1Z, 1893. 
sarcastic manner tc 
regard to tho troubl 
the article concludes 
“ May God hasten l 
mother of harlots sh 
pletelv transformed 
out of existence.” 
that such un-Christi 
able remarks shoult 
into a paper like the 

Thank God that 
against the Church ol 
will never be roali 
said His spirit woul 
it, and when God is 
be against us ? At 
had left the Church 
to his poor, old, 
in which he advise 
die a Catholic, “ fo 
religion is tho besi 
yours,
by.”

After rel

hea

dear mother, 
Thus wo si 

priests and prelates 
sometimes through : 
lions desert it their 
for that which thej 
procure them true 1

We can assure I 
judice against the 
great as she finds 
trifle in comparison 
twenty-live or thit 
everything indicat 
stantly growing h 
that if Romaulda rn 
to some years befo 
she will find that 
judiced, and honest 
too, believing, as 
do still, through ei 
things of the true 
We know many i 
once bitter eneml 
Their very honesty 
hate what they belli 
of God—that very 
better information, 
into the Church an 
members. St. Pai 
tion. That he ' 
enmity is evident f 
received the great 

There is an excC/XTAR R H
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